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I3ditorial DON MORRiSON

Despite severe internal difficulties, it appears as
though Dragonfire Services will fortunately go ahead
with its plans to ~tage its Second Colour Convention
in Weston-Super-Mare. Proprieter, Andrew Hill, is
currently seeking to sell the Software wing of his
publishing group, following diminishing sales. And,
though it was feared that such a move would pose a
threat to the future of the event, such fears proved
short-lived.
The other main news item is the rather abrupt demise
of New Era Publications, now under the control of
Sunnydale Publications, a division of Sunnysoft.
Simon Jones' decision to leave the market will prove
a major disappointment to many and a relief to othars
not least the Software manufacturers who were all to
often the recipients of rather sharp, not to say
controversial, literature. Nevertheless the loss of
such a colourful figure is a blow and one which may
have a detrimental effect on sales' of 6809 User.
On a more positive note, Pulser Software, themselves
the subject of intense speculation, appear to be
flourishing from their recent takeover of Orange
Software. Despite having over 80 titles under their
wing', Pulser have recently introduced a range of
Peripherals to their comprehensive Dragon catalogue,
including the Panasonic KX-P1180, which is the
subject of our printer feature 'Cheap Thrills'. Other
items worthy of mention (aren·t they all!) linclude an
exclusive feature on Datacrime, the most destructive
Computer virus in history, a DOS construction
project, advice on how to care for your Cassette
recorder, the usual reviews, a profile of the newly
created Drax Library, Adventurers Anonymous, a major
5 page feature on Word Processors and a brand new
4-part series on 059, written Jointly by American
writer Bob Montowski and our very own Ray Smith.
It seems hard to believe that this will be the last
edition of 1989 and indeed the 1980's. On behalf of
everyone involved with the magazine, from the writers~
to the printers, I'd like to wish everyone a Merry'
Christmas and a Happy New year and I'll see you all
in 1990.



LETTERS IT y2J ~Quld like tQ corrtsp:~d with £~y ~E:tiDn cf
the ~agazine write to rra~Jn Logic, 72 DirjEbug~t
Road, Inverness, !V2 3DT.

I've just ['€cei ved IS~~E 9 cf [lr age:1 Leg ic and one point strikes 1:': : D~ag[}:1 Logi[ IKIStbe
the r:st consistEnt of all t~e Dragon ~ag~zi~E5. Apart fro~ the last issue bEi~~ a little
la:e, it's alr;ays releas~:: Oil ti~:?, cerries the art icles it's rEa'lt to ar)od~s S:J with a
rini'~m of hype a~d ~~elling errors. Cc~gratulations, yO~'YE m!nagej to ccntinue Drag:J:1
L02ic like this de5~ite fE~ cC1lribut:Jrs for nearly t~o ye!rs now.

Rc~in Hem~ings, 8 Ingleby Road, Wigston, Leicester, LE8 IDQ.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Just got the latest Issue of Dragon Logic, it may be slightly s~aller than usual but its
still the best value on the ~arket. Thanks for printing the note reQarding the bug in Data
& Load.er Printer, hopefully I won't have to go through that again. '
I can't rercc!::berif I've s~nt Dragon Logic review copies of "Foj)e~ill and Setter" but I've
h~d a preview of or;eset of reviess and, if it gets into print, I'll never sell a prC'gra,:,
a~2in. The pro~le~ seems to be that, if the reviewer has no use fer the program, they
assume that nobody else ~ill either.
If anyo~y ~ants to co~tact me reg~rding any Dr2~soft progra~s I can be contacted at the

address below or on Prestel 105447385.

Kike Tc~nsej)d, D~agsoft, 41 Hereford Street, Presteigne, Powys, LDB 2AT •

.Editor Replies:! think most people nO~l reconise that any review repressnts the individual
c~inio:1 of the particular revieWEr and does not ne:essarily reflect the vie~s of the
Dragon fraternity at large. Every pro;ram has a use, and S0"150ne, sorr:ew~ere,will ind a
use for it. A reviei<.':rshould always recognise that, besides himself, there are others who
I:lay benefit from the program and providing the pro~ram is well writte:1 and does its job
~sll t~E'~e has no grounds for complaint.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
K~ny thanks for Issue 9 Dragon Logic. ihere's not really much news worth passing on at the
r:~!?i:t... Sim:)n Jones has new finished with 6809 User/Neil Era, loihichare now being run by
0:112 Ro~;>~ DJ3intance. HOf:ever, in n:yconsidered opinion, he'll fold the entire operation
~;thin a couple of months. The Siegfried Gro~p is in the process of folding and Bernd
~~echtEl tells me that the current Issue of Drachenpost is likely to be the last. NDUG
~i!1 not be re~resented at the Alternative show in November ••• I had asked for volunteers
to rtl~ a stand there and received just ONE reply. We will be at the liIestonshow thoug'1,
and of course we're still going ahead with Hove next June. Sorry the news is so
d~~ressing, but it's sD~ething I can't change, and I'm trying (without success) to catch
up with the mail that piled up while I was working on tMe flat.

Paul GradE, N~J8 Chairman, 6 Navarino Road, Worthing, Sussex.

Editor Replies:lt does seem as though the Dragon is entering a period of recession, despite
the efforts of Pa~l Grade and others. All that we can say, as always, is to support thc~
still in edstence, before :r.!?ytoo join the evergrowing band of ex-Dragon owners. 3



NEW If you have any new products for the Dragon-
Software or Hardware - write to Dragon Logic, 72
Diriebught Road, Inverness, IV2 3QT.

Leading Dragon publishers, New Era Publications, have 'been involved in a dramatic
takeover. Fcrtr.2rproprieter, Simon Jones, is reported to have sold his entire Publishif'\g
group to Roger Quaintance of newly formed Sllnnysoft.The takeover has co~e as a shock to
~any des~ite early claims frcm Si~6n Jones tr.atthe burden of running New Era was placing
an in:reasing strain on his tiT.e,ind~Ed in May of this year he had anncunced that steps
were being taken to find a buyer for 6809 User.
All material for publication should now be directed to Roger Quaintance who will now
co~mand the position of Group Editor, but it remains to be seen whether he can persuade
the Dragon fraternity that his atte~pts to prolong the life of Ne~ Era will succeed.
All correspondence should be sent to 20 Church Street, 11fracombe, North Devon.

Andrew Hill of Dragenfire Services is to seek buyers for the Software Subsidiary of his
cornpany. The move is said to have arisen due to Andre~'s atte~pts to develop the
publishing wing of the company, but this too seems in jeopardy, as Dragon Magazine is said
to be ailing, having failed to appear on the market for some time, though Andrew has yet
to confirm the future of the magazine. The move will not, however, affect the ferthceming
Colour Co~putEr Convention in Weston which is scheduled to go ahead on December 10th.
F~rthEr details can b? obtained by writing to AndrEW Hill at Dragonfire Services, Unit 3,
Rising Sun Enterprise Centre, Blaina, Gwent.

Mike Townsend of Dra;soft has announced details of two furt~er releas2s. The titles,
Fonebill and Setter, are new available on both tape and DragenDOS, though no price details
are available. Meanwhile the company is still appealing to users who may have encountered
problems with their maiden release, Data & Loader Printer, with which they encountered
dJplicating preblems. Anyone still experiencing problems should write to Dragsoft at 41
H2reford Street, Presteigne, Powys, LOS 2AT or 'phone 0544 260178.

Knight Computer Services has recently expressed serious doubts about it3 long term future.
HQ~3rd Knight, co-proprieter of KCS, has stated that unless sales improve dramatically,
the co~pany may be forced to leave the market towards the end of the year. Meanwhile KCS
has just recently launched its new Desktop Publishing Package, Publisher. The program
widely thought of as KCS's finest release yet, is available on Disk only and features
page area of 512*768 pixels, effectively creating an eo colu~n A4 page. Price details are
not yet available. Other titles nearing completion include ARTRIS, a simple but addictive
Russian game and Sideways Print, a utility designed to print ASCII files side~ays.
EnquiriEs should be dir2cted to KCS at 76 Etwall Road, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 OLE;

A nEW Public,Domain Library has been established. Drax intends to cater for BASIC US2fS,
and ai~s to produce a steady stream of software titles, including games and utilities. The
Li8rary already boasts a comprehensive list of titles and is shortly to release further
tities including 2 ~:ard Processors, one of which is said to feature WSYH<JYG.Further
details can be ebtained frcm crax Public Dc~ain, 123 CQ~ick Road, Tooting, London, SW17
SU.



Earth shattering news foll~s. I've had a letter from 2

revd~r! Strange, but true. So a big thank you to
Robin Hsmmings for bothering. Right Robin wants to
know about a couple of things: How to move sprites 1
pixel at a time, and how to play music whilst a game
is running.

IDIDi()tI3IDA\~\~\IEIR§ Il ,l)i[7II~[
c by Jonat!1an CartwrIght ' ,

Fer the past few Issues I've been waffling on about
graphics, and you've probably all got a taste for it
now. Therefore I'm going to try to answer Robin's
first question.

You may remember that a few Issues ago I said I
wasn't going to tell you how to move sprites 1 pixel
at a time. Now that a reader has asked though, I've
changed my mind. Cast your eyes, if you would, to the
diagram below.

Right, hopefully you can see what's happening there.
-The Pac-Man is actually stored in an 8*8 grid.
However, to allow the sideways movement I've put him
in a 16*16 grid. In each subsequent frame of

5



c;nimatioil the p~c-man moves one pixel further to the
addition to this I've made his mouth openright. In

arid c Iese.

I~ you put each frame of animation in the same place
en screen, one after the other~ you would see the
P~=-M2n moving to the right, whilst opening and
closing his mouth. You are really being foolEd into
thinking that the Pac-Man is actually moving. As I"ve
said, all it is in reality, is a series of frames,
rather like a cartoon.

When the final freme has been placed on the screen
you will notice that the Pac-Man has moved 8 pixels
to the rigt in total. This means that he has crossed
the boundary into the next byte. Now all you have to
do is start placing the frames of animation on the
next byte across. If you do this several times you
will not notice eny jerkiness in movement, although
it may flicker a little. It"s basically the same
principle for every sprite you want to move/animate.
It does seem a little memory hungry, but it is the
quickest way to do it. In fact, this is the same
sethod I use to animate graphics on the Atari ST, and
speed is a very important factor on the ST.

With any luck, in the next column, I'll be giving you
a program to move the Pac-Man around the screen. This
should prove useful, as you will be able to adapt the
routine for your own use by changing the graphics.

l

See you in
/ssue 111

6



NEWS FEATURE
Computep V;PUS thl'eat

October Friday 13th saw the introduction to millions of Computer Sy5te~s throug~out the
~:r]d of the ~ost ~estructive Co~puter virus in history - Datacrime.
BelievEd to have originated in Europe, a~d said to be the work of 'Technopaths', Datacrime
:h~eatens to destroy the very society in which we live.
Alre<?cy, experts have narrowly averted a major administrative disaster in Denmark where
Data:rime threate~ed to s~nd th~ entire Postal Network into chaos. And in Scotland, many
believe that triEentire Poll Tax Registration system has been affeded by Datacrime, with
disasterous results. How!:'ver, in the most disturbing case, the Rayal National Institute
for the Blind now fear that many of thei~ Programme discs supplied to the Blind may have
been corrupted by Datacrime.
Yet, tho~gh Datacrime may already be at large throughout thousands of Computer systens in
the UK, the task of locating and re]oYing the virus is monumental, compared to finding a
n~~~le in a haystack by many.
Few organizations admit to their fears, but it is estimated that the likes of Datacrime
will c03t Indutry a ~assive £400 ~illicn in lOSSES as a result of fralld. Indeed it has
been revealed that in m~iy cases, Com~uter hackers ...!toapproach o;ganiz2tions with proof
that they have infiltratd their system, are either paid off or enrolled as a member
,cf staff in orcer to prev::;ntther., fro:::e~ploiting their information.
Tory ~P, Etn:natiichClIs':)n,has su:cEssfuly pushed legislation throu;!i Parlia:::::ntce!'ign2dto
le~~then the Sentences of convictej hackers. She has beEn greatly concerned with the
~prEa1 of co~puter hacking and the threat it poses to t~e British Industry. Inde2d, in a
rEc~,t Channel 4 Docu~entary, she described a scenario in which the entire Airtraffic
Control syste~ collapsed, 2S a result of Computer ha:king. Such a situatic~ may see:n
r~thE~ u~likely, but give~ the adven:es ~ade by Computer hackers over the past few years,
~ho can guess what may hapF~n in the future.
Q!le of the most infamous e~is:J:lesin hacking histo:y liasthe tirr,ein which a Student se~t
an electronic Christmas card to his friends, unaware that it Vias later to spread across
Eu~o:~ and into the USA creating unparralled chaos in American Business circles. The
'Christmas Tree Virus' as it was affectionately knewn was a si~ple ~istake, but it is an
ey.aT,~leof I':hatcan happen. .
Re:e:1t Government legislation, designed to curb the spread of Cotllputerhading, threat~ns
tougher r,en:ences to anyone fO'JndguiIty of Computer hacking. Ali st of e new offences
will now be punishable by up to 5 years imprisonment, with up to 3 year sentences being
a~arded to those convicted of Unauthorised Entry into a to~puter system, whether it be for
fun or for mo~e sinister reasons.
Su:h legislation will no doubt go a long way to solvin; the threat of Co~puter Virus' but
as the law is behind tec~nology' such legislation will be difficult to enforce.
There has been much, speculation in the Dragon media regarding the existence of a Dr~gon
virus, but according to Dragon user, Solos Mandalos, such speculation is unf~Jnded. And
there is, in his opinion, little prospect of a Dragon virus.
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HARD\;\7 ARE
:f y:J ~3V~ Ev~r o:~~ed a CV~!~! Disc Controller, you will have noticed that there ~re two
R~~ 5~:~?t51 but only one is used. With Dragcn software nD~ being produced for several
D2S, it ~2y ~;:D~2 nEC!S52ry to hav2 two DOS available. Here is a little modification you
~an ~t:E~:~fop less than a pc~nj, VEry little skill is required and it could prove very

~,::r ::'::; r::_;3 ncb :eid C:I,;:l wi th the component sics up, and the cartridge ed~e connector
tC'\:'~::5 YJ:ll the ri9ht har'ld socket contains the DDS rom, while the left is empty. The ROM
is 's,.i :C~2j 01' by a ° 0:1 pin 20, thi s coltes from the Dragon via the edge connector pin
32. s: ,,~a: lie have to do is diVert this signal to which ever ROM we desire.
~ve:1 nu:::ers a~e fe:tured on the u;)oerm?ath of thE pcb. Count to 32 and follow the track,
it ~:ll eipear on the top side w~;ie it ~ill split inty ROM1, and across left to se~e
jc~ic. A: the ju'!ctior1 ':c. 7' ~,4- ,-, !';, ':c' 7' i ':c. ~=~
cct the tr ac¥. to beth ~, -, - " ~'- ~ -

:~: co~-:"'! de~,o~.inator T C~
f~r S~l. The other tKO

hire; fo~ Slil go to
:,in 2) c·, e1the:- RO~.

~BE

:: ~ro."'· t~: Logic for
~::~ 2. ;:c!l~ in 20
~=:k fr-:,:. R-J~ 2, a!1j

~':~ will notica that
it ;:e5 to thE sene c: ~J;=1P t·~P, [:; C; :=;
l:·;:c chip as T~-,~I f'~ F~Ci:'i
~~evi COJS! y r-2:'itiO~Ej -
t~:S ;'ieeC; tc be
~~C;:GI. tb: you can civer t t~e '0" sig:icl to either Rml. Or.ly one jo~ re:nains, to e~sure
:~2t the RGM not selected is properly switched off. This is done by soldering a reEisto;
~E:.:ee;; pin 2 0;) each RJ~ +5v and pin 20. Thi~ acts as a pull up resistor, putting a logic
1 on pin :':0 l<.hE:i unselected. The recommended value is at least 100k ohm, these are easily
fitted ~~j;,neath the pcb. A switch Kill cost BOp and the resistors 5p ea~h. The switch,
~~ich sits on to~ of the DDScartridge, is available frcm Maplin Electronics.
N:w the: o~t'iation of the new sy;teli! is such that the DOSreq~ired for the job ought to be
s:?le:tEd before si'iitching on, but DOScan be changed with power on. However a reset is
i:?e:ed, so ;;ht'ther any program in memory sur vives depends on its 1ocati on, If in doubt
sl(itch off before switching DOS. '_ Alan Sfllift

-----------------------------------------------------
-Flease not that ~eithtr th~ a~thor nor Dragon Loqic can be held rfspo~sible for any-
- dalage to equip:Ent ~hich I~y occur as a result of the above project. If in doubt, ask-
-~he advice of SO.fone ~ith gr€ater experience of electronic construction.
-----------------------------------------------------
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· PANASONIC ,PRINTER . .

,Cheap thrills
For the past two years I have unashamedly raved
about my Panasonlc KX-Pl081. Now I have stopped
raving about it. So, what has caused this? My brand
spanking new Panasonic KX-PllBO, that's what.

I bought my 1081 about two years ago from Harry
Whitehouse (Peaksoft) for £199, which was extremely
cheap then. Now they sell for about £140-150 and
they're still exceptional value. However, as
another printer was required at Starshlp due to my
moving to the University of Lancaster, I was
tempted by the 1180. Thus I saved my pennies and
bought one. The result is that I am very i.pressed.

The Panasonic KX-P1180 offers all the features that
the 1081 did, plus some useful additions. To begin
with it offers lour NLQ lonts. These are: Courier,
Prestige, Sans Serif a Bold PS. (Look to the end of
the article for examples of printing) It also
boasts what is called an EZ-Set Operator Panel.
This is a series of buttons and lights on the front
of the printer which allow the user to select all
manner of fonts, spacing etc. Another advantage
over the 1081 is speed, the 1180 is faster at
printing in all modes, and even features a '~uiet'
mode of printing, for when you're printing at 2am
in the morning and you don't want to wake the
neighbours.

Naturally the printer is EPSON compatible,
additionally it is IBM Proprlnter II compatible. It
comes with a 2k buffer as standard, although you
can buy an extra 32k if you need it. A feature that
I really appreciate is paper parking. Some of you
may not know what this is, and so I will try to
explain. On conventional printers if you were using
tractor feed paper and then wanted to use a single
sheet you had to remove the tractor paper, wasting
a sheet in the process. What the 1180 allows is tor
the tractor paper to be pulled back out of the way
so that you can put single sheets through without 9



removing it. This is all done at the touch of a
but~on. I find this invaluable as I usually have
tractor paper in the printer and then want to print
a letter on coloured paper. Another excellent
feature of this printer is its method of paper
handling. The tractor paper can be fed from either
below, via a slit in the bottom of the casing, or,
more conventionally, from behind. If feeding from
behind then the paper is pushed through the
printer. This is a stark contrast to the usual
method where the paper is pulled through the
printer via the tractor mechanism on top of the
case. If you have ever had experience with
conventional tractor feed devices then you will
know that you waste an awful lot of paper when you
want to detach a sheet that has been printed on.
With the 1180 you can detach the paper very close
the printhead as the paper is being pushed through,
rather than pulled, and so no paper is needed above
the printhead.

Something that quite a lot of printers appear to
have these days is the ability to reverse feed
paper, that is to have the printer pull the paper
back after printing a bit. The 1180 is no exception
here, it can do this through software as well as
being able to do it from its front control panel.
The manual says that this is invaluable when using
preprinted stationary, I don't use the preprinted
stuff but its still useful.

A further feature of the printer is its sheet
feeder. Okay, all it is is a bit of plastic that
you can stand up when loading single sheets, but it
does help you get it straight. For those with money
an automatic sheet feeder is available, which will
feed multiple sheets into the printer. I don't know
the price of that particular add on, but its
probably a wee bit on the expensive side, around
£70 I'd reckon.

Both Panasonic machines that I've used, the 1081
and 1180, are extremely sturdy beasts. They're the
sort of printers that you can kick down stairs and
they still work, well that's the impression I get
anyway. I use my printer everyday for letter
writing and programming, . and beleive me it gets



some stick. The 1081 has served me very
and I see no reason why the 1180 should
different in that respect.

reliably
be any

If you aren't satisfied with the fonts that the
1180 offers then you can define your own. To do NLQ
ones you really need tbe 32k of extra buffer, but
I'm very pleased the the NLQ fonts on the whole.
The Prestige one is a little like the Amstrad
pjinters output (and I hate those I'm afraid Don),
but it's not bad, and gets better when you use It
in bold and italic. The Courier font is exactly the
same to the standard NLQ font on the 1081, except
that the quality does not diminish when you do bold
or Jtalic, like it tends to on the 108~. The Sans
Serif is very much like the EPSON LX-SOO one, and
Is unfortunately only selectable via software. The
Bold PS is excellent, and looks extremely
professional. The 1180 knocks out NLQ at around
38cps, and draft at around 192cps.

Being IBM compatible the printer will do all the
fancy graphics characters used on IBM's, which
include a number of mathematical symbols and the
like. It also supports ,dot addressable graphics of
up to 240dpi, by comparison cheapie laser printers
do 300dpi so that's a pretty good output by all
accounts.

Most printers can output in double width mode, but
how many do you know of that can do double height
as well? Not many. Well, this little baby can do
double width and double height, and it can mix
them, in any font you care to select. NLQ doesn't
lose too much resolution when printed at double
size and with draft there is very little
difference.

The KX-P1180 has too many features for me to list,
and indeed, too many features to use on my
wordprocessor! The manual Is ~f the usual iffy
standard that they all are, but its certainly
better than a lot I've seen. Before I give you the
technical details can I Just make it clear that I'm
not a Panasonic salesman, I Just think that their
prInters are brilliant, far better than anything
else I've ever come across. JCartwright L



6809 I-IINTS AI~DTIPS

22j\J:,5~~St:.\·I:;'~",j;"2~'; t·Jt a trhlCn bE::'er
:~:;.::is to P:KE!44,l (C~ 2 de~ei1dinQ on
:~;e ~;: it"i of y~J~ r?::crc'2f) b€'forE' y~~
S:i~t t: C£~;E yOJ~ pfo~rars, Thi5 eKte~ds
t·:e ::-,: bzst t.t~).r2 thE Ilea:;; i.1!O prCr~""a:r!
C'~tc., (:'::d,ES 144 is usu.lly at '0·),
P:~:~,"=!~layb:.:k a,widEraSE r,Ea~s need re;~lar
c:~i~ir;, is ~O t~e C2?stan a~~ pinch
rc! ~~:. 11::1't r;aste yo:.!r rn~,ey on a dry
~:e~r,:~ tape, lIF.t t:.~::,?n?:I't t::l!:h bctte~ ,
",--,:r "~l":" VO': .:- th= ""1..,,1,, +~~e ~v-_ ... 11_ ~ WI ; ... f'I_... . ... ,.,11.0' ..... "'-r • WI

fa" thE bEst ~et~Dd is to use cotton buds
,,: t:';:E r,2a: clea~:ii\~ fluid (or stilLlS
clt-~";=~) 1 .;"h?n the ccttC'l c'ud no lc;!ge:r- 98=-5
~":r~;, eEl: is ~=ll. This i~ prQ:tically the
C:i:Y fD:;l~rc-of ~3y of clealiing th; r:.t~;r
pin:h roller. Do it with thE re:order in thi
P) ay pDsi ti Dr., so that tr,e r,ca:: are pU:;h:;c
fc,,,arj a!"iQthe c~pstQ~ .one pir.c~, r:;iler are 1-;);10 in it, u,,-.clly covered in plastic with
tu:-~ing. Drl' it. off flith cO clE'~il bt;d. <11 IT' cut in it. ihis allows a small,
S~~ethiilg that Ii few ~,eDp!E? forget is to strllight blade s.cre.idriver (or b~tter still,
c=rr.a;:leL Se the hea:ls regul £::--1Y as 101,,11.'a

~;'\,:: 011 r:2:d ita:o:--:etir2c"'cther,.,
t~2 d~~a:2j 11: ER~~R.K2~Y Jf ~s still ~5e
t?;2S 2.:.': 2 12";e rj~'::~-=~ e:f di:,c l!S~~S also
~~= :.:-::-:::fro":; tiC,2 ~D tir,.: as Q ta:kL\~' in
c ,SE c..; a cri V: fci lure. S~ft,,~re hQ~s=s
o:~i:~51y s~ill~SE t~E'J as t: du?licatio1
~:rt:'s, c.rd Q faulty ca~s:-::t? r?:~rder could
rE5~lt in a ga~2 c~ utility rE:eivin; t~~
rEvie~s, s~owld it fail t: load.
tc: µay net i,otice yo..:: motor slowir;g dowiis
:e:.;2=:; YOJf Ollirl ver;ra:::s will CLC;:'::l
t:"'r'::lly~ b:..!t 5:~2~:--IE'else's t::r-E, or Yo.lr
~~~:yp~rc~a;2~ ~~~Ei ~ill not. The Dragon
~5 V?~~ t=:E~~,t~~t it has i~s li~itst
t~,= ,,'?"'y c:;r:-...~, fault is the a~to:!atic
,:;~.~ c:J~,trcl w~ic~, q.JickJ~ shuts off t+e
~,E2:::- :e;:";E a:;d t"k"s a se:o~,d or ho to

ihe ",ay to
to i?",:er

To.ke yo'.!' r!'cor6e~ into t~e ~~D~ Wh2:1. yOJ
buy a Qe~'~9:-:Eti;,er be:a"se PJ r::~y rE~'~ire
Oil~ ~ith a c~c.~k=d prole on it t~ rE'=~h the
~e2js. M;ne ccst £7 I~d ~iS rES~'-Ed all th~
trE~}e to rry stere:. D~ag~ns like tre~le too
so, if YCJP r2:c~der has a tone control, run
it Gt f~:l treble pcsitic~. DO Nji
te~a;~etise ~ith the recorder s~itched on,
Li~-pl!Jg the ~c~er, just to bi:' se.;e.
SD~2 re:orders heve a small h~le, in the
case, a~:vE the Rf:ord/Playba:k heE~, this
w!11 enable a s~all Philips screwdriver to
be us~d to align the ~aad ~ith the tape. YDU
~ay ~aye to drill a hole yo~r5flf if it's
nc t the;E, t~2 s:r2ri is s;--; 'J:lE' Si~E of the
head, US~ a ~O~~ quality ~u;i: ta~el c~oQse
a treck I':ith ple;;ty of tre:le end GE:;TLV
idjust the 5CrSK to g:VE a clear, crisp

ThE m~re IEarGf~ o~ ajYE~tu'C~5 types ~2y
~i5h to a~j~5t the ~~eed of the ~otor.
N~~Jjy ~2~rs s~e2~~~e~ersicr t~;~recorders
so you "~l! ~eej a:~es; to a GOOD quality
s~ereJ re:~rd d~ck (with ? strobe timing
ligh~ cn it) an~ a gocd stereo tape deck,
Play your fivourite disk at an accurate
speed and reccrc it on HIE? stsr so tape deck.
NOK play th~ tapE on your cassEt:e record2r
an:'Pause it at a weli kno"n pla~e. Next,
~lay the- ..ar:;:: track Oil the r~cQrd dE-ck tid
rele,,:;!?th" paLl,,;: r;he~, you reach t~ot point
on the recDrci. Both brca:lcasts shouid run

be ig:i:,:~j but. iT it's a long "oy cut It""
Be ve~y car:'rul ~~E'rt adjusting a c str.antlE'o
cassette recorder, especially if you run it
off 240 vel t n,ains. The ector he: a small

tool) to be irlSert"d for
12



a~justiri~ rctcr =?EEd. Tne adjU:.tmEnt is
done "~Ii1st playing tape and recor d as
oE:.c.ribed above.
If ycwr ~Jtor is ~ountEd seperately from the
r.,2ir. chassis, you "ill have to accurQtely
~e25urE Khe~e the hole is and drill a hole
thro~gh the casEI to line up with the holE
in the motor, so that you can adjust the
~pe2d with the recorder fully aS5em~led. It
is ~ 9~od idea to che:k for any tight
pulleys or motor bearings before you start.
If YOll neEd to oil them, be sparing wIth the
oil. Put a drop of this oil ('3ini"or
se"ing r"achirleoil) intc a t aaspoon and dip
the en~ of a piece of ~ire (straightened
p~~er clip) into the oil, use this to apply
the oil to the bearings. Don't get any on
thE (c?s:an, pinch rollerl heads or belts.
~4~~l~3 : If the speed is badly out, you may
net be cble to CLO~,D any recently CSA'JE'd
tapes after the s?eed is corrected, so
~efe~e any repair borrow a g80d recorder
fro~ a friend, CLOAD from YOur re:ordEr and
:SP,';:: Oii th their gO% recorder
IN~tE:-PD<EI44,1 first). ,
I hope this a,ticle has been helpful, it Irlay
eve:l sav~ £15 - £20 for a new recorder.

~ritten by Mike Townsend

Dragon Logic can, in no way, be held
respD~sible for any loss of Co~puter cata or
cny Giin;a~e w~i ch may resul t fran: the steps
poir,tpd out in the above article.
:=::::======================:::::===========

lhe procedure referred to in Programmers
Logic Cin be achieved using a variety of
Sprite Utilities, the best of which is
Pulser SoftKare's Sprite Designer, which
feat~res amongst other things, a fascinating
ability to anilrlate graphics.
The pr~ram ~hich featured in Isslle 9, is
available O~ both tape and DragonDDS
formats, priced £4.50 and can be obtained
direct from -Pulser Software at 36 Foxhill
HiOh Crompton, Shaw, Oldham, OL2 7NQ.

In a rece:1t ir.t erv: e...::tr, ka;:::~ l ccir , BJb
Presto1 dEs:ri~e~ ~he g~E2~E;t ~~a:lE~ge
'acing rri;O~ users i5 that of s;r22~ing tne
~£SS3;E that t~e traQJ~ is sti]: a
cc~par2tiv21y well-s~~pcrted ~ichine, h~tn a
healthy ba:ld of loyal fojjoNE~s.
Durin~ the past 6 years, is ~:re pEGP!e
bega~ to depa~t fro~ Drago:; s~e~e, :,:n
~eDple inevitably arrived, the C'ojcr:ty
having bought thEi~ machinES second hand.
I':any such L!SErS are totally cbl ivious to the
history sL!rrounding :he Drago~, iinc as a
result it can prOVE :Ji te a shcck to
dis:over, that havin; tcu9~t a sEE~in9ly
'new' rnachinE, there is, 2S far as one can
tell, no-one to share their knowle:g2 with.
Therefore the
prc~lem is IAM trying to find discs

or tapes lor a Dragon
Computer that Is .now out
of production. Can anyone
help? - Mrs f:. Ruchus.
170 Beechwood Road.
Blackburn, West Lothian.

one of
lo:ating ne.:

ragazines, A!ternitive 5hc~s etc. are perhaps
the best anSH!f to the problem, b~t thEre are
still t~cse who ~ill recain in the dark, So
what's the anSWEr?

The atta:ncj plea fo~ heip ca~e fro:. c
S"cttish Dragon user wh~ had, jus: r~cE~tly
:l~tained a Dr a~o~ 32 fer her 10 year 01d SC:1.
The p!ea was featured, rather surprisingly in
:~,e letters page of a S:ottish Na:io~al
r~!:>;spa;:,er,2nd as a resul t of its cover ace,
t~E H::nan rE':eived in+orcet icn fro,1, not cnly
~yself, but a number of other S:otti~h Jragon
user s,
ihe c~pqrtui1i ti es are enormous. The use of
I\atior.al and Local newspapers, edsting
C~~~u:er m~~2zir.es! Libraries, Co~munity
centres etc all provide an Excellent
o~portunity to !o:ate bewildered DraQon
users, whc up until now, felt they Mere
c:t~,?letely a1ens,

13



S_.~:iE"!~~-ri; ..;t C~-;~\J:er Services
?" i::s: T~~

P~:lis~Er is the third DTP pa:ka32 to hit
F,~ D~6;:-; ..,a'keto It is c5::a:nly nach
:e::"r the-I tl2 rDj3'~ ~'O~ra:Tl, th~~gh I
hi{~-'t is! ~a:~:~i~'Spackage in much
c~:~:!. ~: tr,e ::1:>E c-i wi:ing it is not
~v~~li~l~- t~is teing a prEviE~ version -
~~t bi thE ti;e yo~ reid this it pro~ably

It's disk e1ly b~:i~SE the s~ite is far too
:c.?g= to lo:!d ir.tc ~~fficry at once. 5=-:lera!ly
a r:x of E:,;:C c:,d r.a:hine Co::", the program
:5 fa;: a-,j It.:;-:;.;-driven. The lcngest you
hue :0 J.:?it is ~:"e;)a nel'i progrart is being
::i=.d froC' c~;k, The £le';usyste~j, is fine,
~e~-'ir~n; a 5i:-:;le ~eyp~ess aid giving
"2'~:r.;S c~ i~~rc~riate ti~es. Also, w~ei
y:;..; Z;"i:'~'~-,~2i ~~j=1eSS T'rE'q..iE':1tl y us~d i1~eas
:s~:;, as tr.s f:,~tcEsi£'Ier - ClJ'e ~'1 that
:~te~), in5~r~:~~C1S are avai!a~le. This
,"e;,:--~ t~=: y~ :ily h;v: tc fa[~liaris.e
yJ~~self ~ith t~e m2in bO~i of the pro;~al.
T~lis CZ~: ~ t;~ is c:~e-diteblE : I di~n't
h.',': i-;V :ns:,t.:::i:m e'1d still got on fine!
~.",?;ooet~is p;~19~a:;,really lesves the NDUS's
D?;;\:o:~ ~E~,inc i5 in the: pa;:? d~ve!opi!;ent
~:E=, A,i a~eC. a'~~h large~ than th2 E:re£n is
av~ila~lE s: yo~ C2~ d2Sig~ a ~h~le page and
kE=J it i:--j n.~:;·J;l ~t ~r:~E. T;-:i: ~rE'e:: scrcll s ,
cjli;in;ly w~;ell yJ~ reach the li!its. ~ith
the :CJS' s psc ~;e;2 ycu have to CE-sign the
p;£ in p;:~ts ~r;:j storE th:ii1 0;) di sk
se;er stel y, w'1ich alSO it,eanS li\~nual1y
"i~,:iiig b,;:k the paper. wi th Publ isher you
;;:e,~ly se:e:t the print option, specify
certain cE:ails a~d wait! •
:t,e screen ci~lP facility is VERY good. It
caters for aiY E~son c~patable printer, as
~l: as SOP or MCP~O Plotters, the Seik~~ia
6P1 roA and Tri u:-.ph Adl at'" Dii sy w~2el
Printers. On specifying your ~rinter you are

COl;rcntej ~ith vi"ious options, such 25 the
r::.;",~er of passes over each line, draft or
fjn~l cc~y, A~ or A5 sizs, and :;ai<Yothers.
Disk cot~ands ~re 2vaila~le from the
prog~;3, as a~e sirr?le drawing CD~rind5 (fer
h~dch a jcyslick is reqL!ire). The J otter fj,ay
seE: a lit:!e Dj~,but the ~~5iC c:mtands
LINE, FAINT etc are ~sE;ul to put bcxes
cr~~~d tE~t ~r. OiC2: to ~ig~lig1t it.
ihere is i;l~o a fc~;t C2=i~:"!2r fiJi trlwse "'~u,
pE~ha~s ~ant dr,;~ings in th~it text, or
foreign characters etc. I've had a little
tinker ~ith this and it S~E~S fine but it can
obviously be a tough jot.
1 'va deli~e~ately left the mest imp~r~i1t
tit :.:ntil last - how to get text on the
s:reE:l.' S2!e:ting t~e ·C· option from the
Ir,air,f:IEi1U allows you to select the fOit set
you wish to use, or you can 10;;0 in your
owr")I Ihen vou can Er.ter thE EDIi modE,
ihe curser is a,Jye~ arcu:ld ...ith thE .now
~2YS, end typing results in the new
cha'a:ter :v~r~'iting ~hi~ever ~as there
bdo:e. 7:-:ere is no facility for inserting
or i.;:)\i:,g text arow,...d, nor is U,2:-e, as far
as I can tell, a fa:ility for justifying
:e>t or aJtorr.atic,n~d~;ap, the latter being
a facility in t~e NJ~G's package. Typing
s?~ed has to be slo~ed qllite dri;atically.
~hat all t~i5 i~~S up to is that the
p;o~'a~,l:ke the Sccup's DEsktop, is not a
true- Desktop publishing utllity at all,
~~',,!y a pa:kage dEsi;~~j to ~rite yario~s
f~its on the graphics screen and then print
the~" sJpp!e;:ler;ted by simple g'2~hics. N:lt
hi~ing SEan Ma~gowan's DTP I'd say that this
is a~o:;t ell you can expect of is Dragon, or
indeed any sst-up ~i thollt hard di sk .
This utility is fine, therefore, for anyone
wi shiil~ to produce the odd poster, advert,
0:- ti tle page fer a school project ••• but
if yo,", wai1t to precess ever. Cir'l a!!',_,tu!r'
n2wsle:te~! as far as I can teIL_you'd
p~obably be b~tte~ eff ~ith Mo~gowan's
pa~kage, which I believe includes a word
processor. S:ill Publisher is a fine
package, and with near!y 40 fonts it·s
iairly larg~ and comp~e~e~sive. 14



Ka~e:~~2rchTest
SuppliEr:Puls=~ Software
Price:£3

• Pu!ser m~y s?e~ to be sticking ~heir r~cks
Ollt a little by launching Educatio~al

." softwa:--e om such a small user base, but I
~eEl there ~ay be more call for this prcgram
thsn one might expect. Hi:lw many parents
re~di~g this have children studying French
at s(ho~l? QJite a tew I ~ould imagine, net
to merlticn the students the:T:selves who !flay
be rEading this.
So what's the ~ackage like? ~ell my opinion
is that it shapes up very well i~ceed.
Firstly it's written by an ex-French
teacher, or so I believe. So you can be
sure that ~ost of :he ~Qrds.included are
releva:l: to t~e ever~gE french ccur ss. After
typing RUN and sitting thrcugh a typically
crummy title screen, the instructions
preSEnt themselves. They are fine.
The tExt s:reer. is used, which means that
accents etc - so loved by the Europeans -
;re ignored completely. Havi~gsaid that,
hiphons and a~ostraphies are accomodated.
The prog~~ ru~s as follo~s:You have 200
seconds in which to translate as {,any w::.rds
as possible. The COiTlOll:cf prints a Wilro on
the screen, in either French or English and
you have five co~~ts to type the first
letter. If you con't press the right key in
till'i:the:! the C01:',p'Jtertells you what the
letter was a,d ~oves on to the nExt one.
Each ti~e you finish a w~rd your score is
increased, but each time you guess the lIII"oog
letter, or run out of time, the amount your
score wi 11 increase betO~'es less. If you
have:l't a clue, you ca~ mate onto the next
~ord at the cost of a few points. After 50
sec~id5 haye elapsed, the countdown becomes

• faster until, aHer 150 seconds, it is
probably less than o~e second.

• This prEsents a problem: if the student is
• not a competent typist then slhe lay Hnd

, the program difficult in the e)(trelle;the
, • fas te~ the answer is input the highEr your

score! so fast typi~g is alm:st is eS5E~~ial
in this p'og'a~ as a knowled~e of Fr~~ch, If
this ~oesn't present a proble~ for you then
the prog;a~ is fine .
Another pro~lem is that if the player gives
up on a word, the corr ett w::lfd is disPlay!?~
for only a fraction of a seCorG. I ~uld
have preferred to 5~e w~at the 501utio~ W05

sUiely this would aid the l~arning
process?
T~~~~ Z.~2 twcleve!~, EO~v ?'~ ~~~~.!f:_\~~
the ,:orC5 jn the foraH catc"'9ory very easy.
being mainly days of the weeK, and numbers,
while thOSe in the latter category ~ere
largely u:;knoi-lnto ,,¥. HOWEver this should
not present a serious problem to the average
French student.
The program is in BASIC, and unprotected, so
I imagine that DATA can be alte:red wi thout
too much difficulty. I suppose you Wild
al so cJ,ange the speed at whi ch the
charaders have to be typed. It would have
been more desirable, I feel, if Pulser had
included th"sc facilities in the prog~aili.
All in all tho~gh, this program is fine; it
does its job, ;;hich is to te~ch French,
wit~out too much tom~lication and is not too
boring.

Help-line
Proble~:Could someone in the London arfa
lend ~e a working printer for use .ith the
Dragon? I will pay for any necessary
transport costs.
Name:Barry Hitchings, Drax PD.
Addres~:123 Cowick Road, Tocti~, Lond~"
517 8LJ.
ProbleIT!:Dragon Logic reqJirES the services
of a numBer of ~pecialised writers. The
Editor I>:;;_:idlike to hear trOll anyone with
experier,e in Forth, Flex, Co~s, Artificial
Inteliige1ce, Amatuer Radio Software and
Enter:ainment soft.are •
Na~:Oonald 1".orrison.
Address:72 Diriebught Road, Inverness.



Word- Search

Welccme to the third Dragon logic
'lierd Search. All you have to do to
Ent=r the cC~retiticn is to find
the r)]es of 10 Dragon hits, from
the past and present, listed in the
opposite word puzzle.
When you've found all 10 name';send
the complete entry form to Drag~n
Logic at 72 Diriebu~ht Road,
Inverness, IV2 3QT. The first 5
Entries drawn will each receive a
years membership to the
newly created Drax Public Domain
Library, including free access to
library's list of titles, a free
rnegad~:1lo ca';sette and a regul sr
ne"sletter.

Dragon LogiC Word Search

J TIS T 0 Z RON B X U J K E
H R N Q SAW T R E K B 0 E R 0
N L ERe J N S R K L L J N N N
V ILK E H X G P B Z M H P U 0
I F PAL GAB L Q V L PIG F
H Q R G BAG MAE R P L K E J
U 0 Q F RAT 0 P L W 0 A 001
B Z M 0 G N L SRI L 0 K Y J T
M M T SPY DON F 0 D 0 M G U
A H P H C E G J R A V NOD N S
K C U S J M Y Y WOE V S Z M T
D Y N A CAL C Z Z Y B I U E P
S Y H Q H F Y Z A Y DOD I J R
o P 0 Z Z L E M IUS Y L D I R
C HUN C H B A C K S Q X X K A

"*******~******************************************i~
.. Dragon Logic Word Puzzle - Entry Form •
•
*••..
•..
•
*'

6 ••••••••••••••••••..
7

•..
*•
*
*•
*
*

The hidden words are

1 ••••••.••••.••••...•
2
3
4 ....... " ..,.
...J ••••••••••••••••••••

8 ••.••.••.••...••••..
9
10

.===================================================*
'* Name 11 II • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ...

* Add~ess *
..* Pas t Cod e ,."s ,* ...
*.*************************************************~* *

*Last month's Word Search winner "as Steve Knight of Birmingham who ccrnctiy identified
the 10 hidcen names as 1) Dcwnlard / 2) Sl!perkid / 3) Tele';;riter/ 4) Juxtapcs it ion / 5) :
Shccktrocper / 6) Gtcpia / 7) Mandrag~re / 8) Impcssiball / 9) Airball / 10) Rally.
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As a'result of the large scale decline in Dragon
Sof~ware production, Public Domain Libraries have
increasingly played a major role in the development
and subsequent release of Dragon Software.
There is therefore obvious demand for Public Domain
Libraries as the success of Dragonfire's Dragon Domain
Library and the NDUG's Dragonart Graphics Library
clearly proves, indeed the demand for such services
has meri ted the arri val of yet another Dra,~on
Software Library. ~
A Library dedicated to BASIC users, DRAX aims to
provide Dragon user~ with a steady stream of Software,
both games and utilities.
The Library has been established by Dragon Logic
reader, Barry Hitchings, who sees the Library as
merely his sole contribution to the fading Drager
market, as he describes it.
The Group has been established primarily for the
games orientated user, with titles including
Sprinter, Race Master, Amazing, Break Master, Pacey
and a large selection of other BASIC games all of
which are tape based. There is, however, an
ever-increasing range of utilities, a list which will
undoubtedly grow as DRAX begins to establish itself.
Such utilities range from Databases to Graphics
Designersand even Typewriter emulator~
A yearly membership to the Library is available for a
mere £5 while users can subscribe to the group on a
trial basis of six months for only £3. Membership to
the Library is not entirely necessary but Group
members gain access to special discounts on the
entire range of software and are provided, free of
charge, with a regular 'Megademo', a suite of 13
programs which would otherwise cost £2 to
non-members.
tn a bid to establish itself as one of the Dragon's
leading Software Libraries, ORA X has issued a request
to Dragon users for software contributions and in
return for any material supplied, DRAX offer a free
lifetime supply of their Software.
Anyone interested in learning more about the Group
should write to Barry Hitchings, DRAX P/O, 123 Cowick
Road, Tooting, London, SW17 8LJ for further details.
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APPLICATIONS

WORD PROCESSORS
In an a;2 where ~~dern technology is
te:o!::;;,inginc:rEasingly Biere affordable,
I;lJ~d Processors have 23;erged as onE of
the ma~yels of the 1980'5.
~~itErs, Journalists, Business
Exe:ut ives, Secreta" iss arE just some of
the ,",any Professi onal 5 k'hO are
increasingly bE:o~~ing ~ore aKare of the
WJ~jd of Wore Processing ane the
o~~:l:t;ni ti ES it provides.
A:lyo;;e required t:l do a lot of whting
~ill no doubt rEaliSE the crude
ll1::i taU 0:15 of the convi?nti cnal
ty~e.;rite~, as cpposseQ to the fast,
eff ic:i ::nt a:ld ussr fr iendly worl d of
I>:n: pro:essing.
i);:;-d prOCCE~~S have c:~ a long .. ay
sin:e the days k'hen they werE lerel l'
:,asic tE~t editors, with only 'Very

fa:ilities. Since the~ of
Cw"S::J tr,e,e have bee., many new
c!?ve 1o;:="t s, the Ct:Jstnct~lcy"thy being
thE,~rr,e;g?:-;ce of the Desk Top Pubiisher,
;.;~ich ;;!]OI<iS the cor.binE'o use of text
a00 gra~hics in the preparation of
n=~:lrtte:s, lagazines, p~5ters etc.
!~de?j, as a r~uit of the adva~ces ,ade
by DiP in the fielj of text editing
facilities, there re~ains very little
diffe~E1c~ b~t~een a ~~rd Processor and
a Desk iop Publi~iing package.
5ivEn the large selection of Word
Prccessors avail abl e, users are faced
~ith the diffic:ult decision of which
particular WP to purchase. Wit~ this in
mind, read through the following Guide
to Dragon .Word PrOCl'Ssors al'\d decide
~ich, if any, suit your 0Wil needs.

This is the first of the Vi5mXT far.,ily of
~::Jrd Pro:eSSO~S, end I r.;'Jstsay that I hope
the others shot'i cO rr,a~kedimprQve:r,ent.
True, VIS!TEXT is not inte~,ded to be a full
l<iord-pro:e~sing system. The storage ca~ac::ity
shows that: a fta),imum of 48 Liles of text
(ex:luding 2utOIt,atic blank lines betWeen
~a"::~raphs, and iie::; s~ch as addresses which
can be stored on one iine). If this were the
0:-,1y re';trictio'1, it f!;ight not be tee bad for
the user ~ho ~aDted to produ:e short letters
frorr time to time. But the h)rbcard r out ine
is, in a:y opinion, strocious.
Thl'~e is a'1 auto-repeat which looms halfway
a:rcss the screen given hald thl'chance, and
alth~Jgh the auto-re~eat time-values can be
alter-edt the)' have to be set at the limits to
get a'1ything which rese~bles a cecent d~lay
ti:2. It can be sOiitched off aitcgEther, but
then hOii do you flove the cursor around the
sc"een quickly. I challenged an unsuspecting
ccasin of mir;!! to type "SSe' whilst in
loxer-case 6;ode. The result was a string of
capital B's. \i!:iY? He had held down SHIFT and
PRESS B twice, then C, a'1dfinally released
SH!FT. A sensible way to go about the task,
is it not? But VlSITEXT c~,tinued repeating

,the first B until he had rl'ie2SeC the SHIFT
# key. In other wo~ds, if you press SHIFT and a

letter, both ~ust be i~mediately released
before you continue typing. This, I find, is
the perfect way to fUEl ·com?uterpnobia·
since the Wier is continually withjra~ing his
fingers ~~,arply froit.tr,e key~oard.
The best "ay arc\lnd thi~ problem is tc u..e
the CAPS LQrwK to type any capital letters,
which is very inconvenient. The manual (AS,
11 pages and well written) regards all this I

as a fault on behalf of the user and suggnts
sthe) improve their writing. In f.y opinicn a
word processor should accomodate all typing



OK, I r'~st a~:nit that U,;; rEst of t~e program
is fiGe, but th~se faults ~?re enoJgh to put
~e off ~or go~d. The prog~am is menu-driven
from the start. Most of :he features can be
altered or disabled in so~e ~ay. For example,
a "bell" "oJrids when you are a set nuq,ber of
characters from the end of the line, and this
i'\t.:~;~ercan be altered or the bell tUfrl!?d off.
Th!r~ are Some nice features when the prog~am
asks' for res~D;;ses: in some t esss sirr'ply
,pressing ENTER le;ves the valL:Es c.! one.
IA!tkough in othe~s it gives !he value 0,
surely this sho'~ld bE ":ore consistent).
You lne.y ask yO'.trself what the bell is for.
V15ITEXT does not support justification.
Wo~di-l'ap i s us~: I which tri!?ansthat a jagged
right ej~e is left, rather like a type~rittr.
The linimllm length of word to be wrapped can
CE ch~~ged and ~o the bell's position should
~e cha~ged accordingly.
As !lith all.Dragon li:orcl Prccesscrs, PMDDE4
is ~sed, and the ch~racter5, 64 black and
~hite per line, are exceptionally clear -
protably'the best I have seen, Much clearer
t-!ian El e::troilic Author. HOWEver1 the l ine
length is a!~ays set at 64, and cannot be
altered. Also I<heil scrolling off the bottom
or top of the ~creen, the display jerks
alarminglx about five lines at a time,
le"ving tt':ecursor behind.
ihe r.ethod in w~ich control eoces are eniesed
is easy to use. You simply press CLEAR - the
screen turns to 'black on green - and pr~ss
the lettsr correspondi ng to the eHed
required as listed in the manual. For example

RoutinES are included to load and save to tape
or disk, that ~ould go without saying. The
routines to mOYE and copy blocks of text do
th~ir jobs and little else. And there's an
-annoyi ng 'beep' that accompani es every menu
rho! ce you It,a~e. And that's about it. 6iven
the good word-pro:e"sors available, why
anyone shCluld want to buy this is beyond me.
If the 49 lines restriction doesn't bother
you a:.::iyou think you can il.asterthe crude
kE'yboc.rd seen then go ahead ....but don't say
I didn't warn you.

Electronic Auth~r ~as often beEn fE;arded 2"

one of the finest Dra~O;i W~rd Pr ot essor s , inc
having used the prc;ra:n to its full
pcte~tiall there is little do~~t that such an
accolade is well deserved.
As an all lIIas',inecode pro~ro.~1 EJE-ctronic
Author occupies a mere 6K, thus allo~in~
space ~or ever 17K of text, far eor ethan
MSt.

The main progra~ CD~es suppliec with Ccnflg,
a BASIC routine which allows o:.eto configure
Electronic AJthor to o~erate with any t)~c of
Printer. Though the program itself pr ovioss
the user with a ;reat ~any features, the
cdded options prcYid~ by Conflg are w~lco~
nDn~the!ess.

The program features a high-resolution
di ~play, as is now comrr,oo,whi eh allows for
both lower and upper case. Characters are
displayed as black on green and between 51
a:1d 64 can be displayed in one colu~n at any
ti ro.!? Situated at the bottom of the screen is
the Comm~1d Window where lost ccm~an's ire
er,tered.
The screen display is the pr~;r~'s main
downfall, in that it is perhaps a little
dated nQW, There is furthEr. hUl t with thE!
64:-colUllin ?tree~. which has beer. achieved
:trely be re~oving any QipS between lE!tters,
al&ost creating a tYPE! of 'joined up



~titiiig'. There is al so further ccnfusion
o~i~g to the lad of a werd-wrap facility'
which results in words beinq_ spl it bebeen
linest_but which fortun~~ely' has no eHect on
the printed display,
The pr~gram allows for beth Justified and
literal printing, though the for,~er creates
by far the best display. Because of the
absense of WYSIWYG there are ef~ectively no
li~its to the cheice of letter width,
providing YOLl printer can handle it.
~:l ,printer codes are entered in the main
display window and are shown as initials
prefixed by the control character.
The program allo~s for a nu~ber of orint
styles incl~ding double width, ccnden~ed,
E:npahised, double strike, underline and
dc~ble width and numerous others, depending
on your 'type of printer. Centering can also
be achieved, though only in Justified mace.
There is a vast selection of Editing commands
which, amongst other things, allow you t~
A~par.d Files, Copy/Delete blocks aT textj
L6ad/~a'/e text files, print text, Erase and
RetrieVE textl RevErse text and verify files,
There is also the option to display the
w~r~s;~ce, detailing the amount of buffer
space you have left and the number of words
in U5e. An a~to-repeat facility is alsc
i,\cl~ded in the program, and unlike VISITEXi,
this poses no problems to the user as the
C~EAR key is used, as cppcssed to SHIFT.
O~e par~icularly useful opticn is the
Fi:1c/Ch"nge cOIi::iland,with which words can be
fo~;d and altered, even deleted if necessary.
The manllal which accempanies the program is
veru informal to say the least, but it is
particularly helpful and provices the user
wit~ a variety of useful hints.
Cv:rall, I have to say that Eiedronic Author
is without doubt the best Dra;cn Word
Prcc:s,cr I ha,,= used, cc:r.binirgeaS2 of U5E1
with a versa~ile and sophistic.ted range of
facilities and though it may be outclassed by.
the ,,"ere5cphi;ticated (~,ld ncre costly) Word
proc~ss:rs 5~:~ as Stylegraph or Print~r
C~'itrci J it rE;'n~ins a firin ra\lcuri te of inine,

Btyl:Jgnph is tl",e \';orc~ra::esscr of ~~~ CS9
O?erating System. As sech, th~ restrictions
of th~ text size and the screen size co~e
-with your o'>ln059 syste;lI. For exa!p.ple,if ..
you run a ,Dragon 64 with drives and no other l

extras then the most you can ey.p~ct to stors
is arcurd 16k of text, with a 51 t 24 •
s::-e:n. If you run a Dn,gorplus beard then
yeu will haVE! ar.80 " 24 screen with around
22k maxil'lu"l, plus the capacity of the 64x
ramdisk. And, H ycu have added your own RP.'1
chips t~en 't'0'.1 Know yours~1f how :nt;chtext
you can stereo
~nc2 Stylog:"a,:h has loacad a :renu is
presented. Tra usual op:ions are ther~ :
save, load, pass a cc,~and to 099, print,
quit to 089, erase the text and edit. Most
of thG Qt~:~options are ccncer~ed with
pr inter types, a:ld are g'?ared to\iards
busi:':?s;-tY:leD"i;y Wl;E21 prirters.
SEle:ting En!T pr2s'?nts a blank scre~nl or
th:: text cllrre,tly being worked on. Here y~~
C3' e~t?r insert =a~~ and type away ~errily
or mOve th:2c,ursorarcerd. The keys I ! J and
L are US? for up, do~n, left and right. I
found this virtually uliusable, bu': tha:1KS to
David Rot~ary's "099 Blues" article in a
forr:;er edition of Drag'JnUser I wasab!e to
chan~e tham to the arrow keys. Ot~er
functions which can bg performed are: jump
the cur scr to the extre:.:eleft or rig~t of
th~ s:~e~~; scroll th~ seresn line by lin?
or by a whole screen; over~rlte charactersj
insert a single cha~a:terj mark text and
then de!ate or ccpy itl find or replace
certain stringsj delete characters, words or
lines; set, clear a~d move to tab positions;
help or page status scres~s and return to
the ii.E;lt.:.
Stylo~r3;h is WYSrl~YG (W12t You Sss is W~at
Yeu G~t). ~ith a 51-colu~n s:r22" this
pre3ents a prcble~: only a 51-:clumn •
printout can be achieved. Fcrtu~ately t~ere
,3re bm ways around this prcble<:l.Th: first ...
is to scroll the screen left or right. This •
is fine1 but is inconve~lent as only part;
of SEntences can be read. Tre s~cnd is to •
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use a 51-colu~~ screen until the entire
document is fi nished, arid then sal ect a
7O-ColuI'!I1 screen (or w!;ateverl. The whole
dac~~~nt is refor~att=d a~d is,printed cut
this w~y.
In!!tructiens as to th~ fcr~at of the
docur.ent are given by including a two-letter
cOr.lmand pre:eced by a co:nma in a I ine, Fer
ex<~ple, ',ju' justifies the text frc~ t~at
point on, and ',1165" selects a 65-colu.n
scrEen. Cacabilities include: justify
on/off, specify line length and siz~ of the
left 'margin; justify lines to the right
rather than left; centralise lines; indent _
lines; print page nU;rCer5j define page
he3~er;/fcotings; page length; leave a gap
be::~een each lii'Ej make sure that csrt ..in
l irss are on the sa;re page. Eeing w't~I)ij,!S,
the page divides are indicated when they are
reached. Prin:er controi codes can be Sent
in tl'O wiys. The (1umb~r; can be =pecified
within tre ter.t, or words can be higr.light~d
wit~, for exa~ple, underlining. I use the
for;'l:r, as the latter is unrelia~let being
dssi qr-ed for s:ecifi c dai sy-wheel pri ntsr s,
When the text is finally co~pIEte, it can be
print:d fro:1lStyl~r-aph, sa'led or spccied to
disi, for printing fro~ 039 (eg LIST stfile
)/µ). If it is saved 3S a style-file then it
ca~ be lc;d~d into Sp'llch~~k, a se~aratE
utility w~ich ccmes on the sa~e disk and is
incl~~e~ in the price. This includes a larGe
dictionary which can be 5uoplementeq.
Stylc~raph is the best, most cotoprehensive
Dra~cn wordproces30r, I have seen. You can
u~~ally pick it up for under £20 at shcws'or
from John Fenn via mai 1 orjer. If you
already have CS9 t~en the cha~c~s are you
already h3V2 this utility. It's not just
va1'.la~le for ~:rdprcc=s5irg, it cen also b~
us~d to write C progra~;, or Pas:31, or
whatever. If you dcn't ycu must d2cide
w~ether, it's werth splashirg cut en the
sptern jest to use the 1jcrd;rcc::sscr. P2rhaps
yC'J cccl d leek into [59 fer other purposes
as well? But if you're thi~ki~g of buying
CS9 fer any other redscn, include the cost
~; S,,:yl~~"-?~h in y':!~~ evaluat ion.

Originally prc~uced by ~~ctarine, Editext is
the latest Word Processor to hit the mar~et.
Said t~. bg the most pcwerful and versatil~
word processor, providing r.cst of tre
facilities found only in prcfessio~al ~cr~
pr~ce550rs, Editext's e~te~sive fa=iliti$s
incluce dis~ or ca3sette ~eraticn, n:rr~!
cr justified print, automatic wcrdwrap, bot~
upper and lc..er case printing, cC:l'~rer.ef1sh~
editir~ facilities such as ADD, DtL:TE,
CHA~;G~, FIND and REPLACE and the tradfticna!
SIIVE/LOAD cO'1li:la ..tds, There are a \(ari!!~ycf
ty~efac;:s a'la:la!:lle to the t:Set" incl~dir;
El ite (12 chara::ters per irch), DCl,;b!~
print, Elr~hasised print (otherwise k~clOl'l as
Bold), Enlarged print and Cor.cersed pri~t,
iihich prints 16.5 characters to tre incr-.
And ycu C~1 of course ~ix t

"
efaces usir;

the Change TY~2fac!! cC~a.'d -.Mieh i5
ir,:luc~d in the prcgra~.
The progral is also said to er.abl~
t:;:t,;c;,-typiststo sustain high-typi!'g s:,,~s.
despite the li~ited nature cf tre Jra;cn's
keyboard capabilities.

. --------
Lor:g ;-e,;2.l"c?cas one of the fi~est Dr~:.'"
Worj Preces;or~ Printer Control r~;
success+ul ly stood t~e ti!st of ti ~e.
Spedfiolly co~figured to run en virtually
every c2sign of :ot ~atrix printEr, Print:~
Centrol co~bines a werd prccess:r witr
pOfl::rful graphics fa:i Iities. The tExt ~~2

is ba:::d upon a fcurty colu:Jf1scr sen a:,~
prcvi::s the very sars fad 1it i€s as a"'l
other Ji::rd Prcc:s30r, incl'Jdirg LC~D, SA~':!
MERGE, PRi~lT cs:::.;:ar:ds, eCitir;g facilities,
ri~ht hand justific~ti':n, strirg cet'?Ctic!1,
n~:'rt=rcus typgfacas arid 1i·~it::j gra9~ic;
char act er s. Pictcre ,cc::e al lc-s the i.ser t:
crea~e pictures, based cn a scrEen SiZ2 ci
32 colu:.ns ard 24 lines. Thes the pr:~r~'
allc~s the user to pr:~e:e ~e~s!ett~ri,
~a~a=ines, pcs:~r; etc.



, WHAT'S ON SALE I [LREVfEW) I
ttttttfiift.tft.t.ff+tfttttftt.t.ffffff*ft.tft,*f.t.ilftftltff

t PrDg~a:n t S-,pplie-r f Forrr,at* Price t

tft.ftt~f.*ttffifftfttt.t*f*ffttlfif*t*f*f*fft*fff***f*t

* Dr:;~:o? t NDUG t Disc * £8,50 t

+===:========:=====f============f=========f=========t
t ::sktc~ + * ~~cgo..ans t c/D t £30/35 *
t==================t============f=========t=========*
t E:e:trc1ic A. t Co~?utape t Cass t £10 *
f==================f============f.=========t=========t
t E:e:trc~ic A. 1 Pulser * Disc I £14 t
i==================f============f=========t=========*
* E:i~ext 1 Presto~s * Cass t £6.95 t
i=========~=======f============f=========f=========t
t Pri~te~ Control * Kac;~wai'\s t C/D f £20/25 f

t==================t============f.=========t=========*
t Print:; Pro~~t t Dragonfire * Cass * £4.00 I

i==================f============i=========t=========t
* PW:!i~~i;:; t Knig'1t C.S * Dis;: * T.B.A t
·===::============:~============t=========i=========*
f S~:E;w~i~~11 t J~'1r.Pei'\n * Dis: * £32 *
.========~==~=====i============f.=========f=========*
J 5~yl:;'i~~ I H.C.A * Disc t £66 t
i==========~=======t============f.=========i=========*
f S=- E:'iT * Cor.~:,:s::i'\..e t Disc * £65 *
!==================i============i=========t=========t
f S.:,~ll B.~.P 1 D:"agoilHre t tass * £4.00 *
f==============~==t===========:f.=========i=========*
f Ti~s:ript t John Penn * Cass * £1.00 t
*================--=1============*=========*=========1
f T)?E~'ite f Drax P.D t Cass t T.B.A *
f=======-~=========I============t=========l=========*.
f Vi~~text t Pulser t Cass t £3.00 t
t=========--========f============f=========f=========*
• Visitext Plus I Pulser * Disc f £10 t
f==================f============f=========i=========*
t \,isite~t Extra * Pulser t Disc t £12 *
f=======--==========f============t=========t==:=:====*
f Visitext Deluxe f Pulser t Disc * £15 I'.l==================f============t=========t=========*
• Write ~t t Drax P.D f Cass f T.B.A *
*tffiftffttttttt*ttff+***tttttttttttlt****tt**ttt**f*

+ALL PRiCES ARE CO~Ci AT iHE TIME OF GOINS TO PRESS

There sre rr;&ny screen dumps
availabie for hi-res graphics
screens varying for printer make
am! riDdel.
TEXT PRHflB, hOne\2f is a screen
dum~ program desig0ed for the
TextiLe-Res graphics s:ree~ (SCREEN
0) for Epsor./Epso~ co~patible
printers.
ihe program runs l<iith'BOOT' aild
the ~eilUdisplays three options:-
1) S~aded screen dump.

i 2) Unshaced screen dump.
3) Exa~?le/Demonstration.
The demonstration option print an
exam~l e of a' ~J,adi?d'scresn dump
of a K.C.S program titles page,
ARTRIS.
Upon resetting and sele:ting option
1 a basic program runs and installs
a machine code dump which can be
called up when required by EXEC
30000.
This EXEC can be included in your
basic pro~rams to print a
text/graphics s:reen (Lo-Res
o~ly).Option 2 gives the unshaded
dump ie. the ~hadEd background is
removed.
Variations on the standard dump may
be accessed, depending on your
printer, by working to instructions
given.
You, the paying customer must
decide on the value of such a
program for your own needs.

Text Screen Printer is available on
disk only, priced £2.79, from
Knight Computer Services, 76 Etwall
Read, Hall 6reen, Bir~ingham, BZ8
OLE.! By Geoff' Smith



[NE\t\TS. u NE\t\TS~~~NEvVsl
• The S~s{fDr~~~ire S~c~ CEn~re ~as t~e surprise ye~ue for the
rf:e~t A:tE~~Etive ~icro S~ow, hEld on Saturday 11 Nove~~e~. Now
esteb!iih~~ 2S a ~ijC' cc~~uti~9 eve~t, the s~cw was ~oved to a

~ J~rg!r site s,d ic· the first ti~e i~:lu~~d an Electronics Fair.
:'r?gJ:1sorpcr t fer the :V?lt ~as ~E'2~1 so;r,,(i~a: lacklustre in the
cast, :c~~n; to prc~lE~s ~ith thE sh:~s s:~~dullng, but it is
thought bat Freston E2,;ES end Capri ~arketing once again
re~rE:::;ted the Dr:go'1 ir,~us:ry. The ~~~1~3havE cDi!firrnEdthat
they c~,:e2;ai n p:.;JIeo out of the S~'OW, cv;ing to apathy.
----------------------------------------------------------------
~e fEel it should be nct~j that Dragan Logic had originally
o~yct':hed forlT'er New Era propriter, Sir.on Jones, to appear in
'On the Spot'. We regre;t that at the ti~,e of going to press, Mr
Jones ;;as ur;;;\ailable for co!::rr.ent,and hence thO?proposed
interyie~ has teen postponed.
----------------------------------------------------------------
Sti11 ehthused by their recent takeover of Orange Software,
Pulser Software have recently aqquired a range of hardware
iter::s.The cornpa~y are currently marketing a range of new and
s~:o~,dr.andDragon 32's, 64's, disk drives, printers, joystick",
tranSrcr>.'ers and mDdems. A full system consisting on a Dragon
32, Drag:nocs Disk Controller, Single Disk Drive, leads, manuals
ano' 5 free disks is availab;e for only £120, while the more
:'-Jphisticated Dragon 64 system, including Dragon Data Twin
Drives, is availa~le for a mere £160. The new Panasonic KXP-I081
Dot Matrix Printer is a"longPulser's range of printer which also
i:lClude the Cosmos-SO dot Mtric printer and the Citizen 120-D,
the former being second hand. And in an effort to strsnthen
their position as the leading software manufacturer, Pulser have
r?:ently converted Kouga Software's hit, Revenge of the Alien
~c~go B.ast ••• to disk fermat. A fully illustrated 30 page
catalo;Je is now availa~le, free of chargE, containing over eo
titles and detailing Pulser's range of peripherals. For a free
copy se:1d a SAE to Pulser Software, 36 Foxhill, High Crompton,
S~,aw,01cham, OL2 7NQ.
----------------------------------------------------------------
The Colour Computer Convention in ~eston-Sllper-Mare is scheduled
to go ahead despite inte~se internal clfficulties at Dragonfire
Services. The event is being switched to another venue in
·~:~stc;'i the Rozel Hotel, Madeira Cove, and is expected to
feature many of leading Dragon companies including KCS,
Dragsoft, Preston Sames, NDUG and others. Contact Dragonfire

~ Services at Unit 3, Rising Sun Enterprise Centre, Blaina, Swent
for further details.

It has be;, rEY~2!ed that
Ste~a·t Crchard, auth~r
of E2~1 D~z?~ ar.: t~e
superb R~i~~ge of the
Alien ec~~o tE2st, has
been fo"ce: to :ease
production of his la~est
gar.,;?, as a result of
falling :'31es.

Psul Eurgin of 10th
Dir,le:lsion Soft~are has
recently releaSEd a Jet
S2t ~illy G~aphics E~itor
to be used in conju~ction
with his ealier rEIEa~e,
Jet SEt ~illy+. The
prog·a~ is available
together with JS~+ for
£5 +h""M" +he M_~~·'~,, ., ~-=',' '" t" "~' "',,' I
Itse!f can be cb~ained
for £3. W:ite to Paul
Burgin, 18 r.oo~crcft;
Read, S'ieffieJc, 510 4GS. ;

Sunnys~ft have released a
series of new titles in a
bid to raise furth~r
funds for their Ani~al
centre. The titles
include Icon Hester,
priced £4, Awtoprot and
Diskscrt, both of which
are available for only
£2. All titles feature on
Delta DOS only, Also
nearing cOOIpleticn is
Weefax, designed to
download Satellite
pictures,
Write to Sunnysoft, PO
BOM 13, Ilfracombe, EX34
8PB.
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OS-9
Tnls is cy first article 01 ~sing os~ and is
~:,:e~.rE: fO!" bqiil:lers to OS~ w~o are now
~i~~in~ their hair out tryin9 to figure OJt

C~9 is NJT a ~r ogr ~r..:i,in~ 1ar.2L!2ge, it is
tetally c:ffere:lt frerr, BASICa')d if yOJ I>:ish
to ~ro;ra~, in Easic then I SJ9gest yOJ buy
80.:;:c:071 aHe~ yO'J are a bit fa:tiliar with
"I~~~~.,..
j s"i:JJld, at this :t=~e, tell yOJ that the
EUP~(=a"J A;e:its fo~ 059 a.re:-
H.C. ~1~~rs=~ CO~~Jter Inc, Englandsvej 380
I'K-2770, Kastrup, Denmark.
If yOJ have Drago"i:)5 the;') all you l"ie2j to
C::l is put the 03, I".aster Disk in DriVe 1 a:lo
:)';:e EJJi •••
N~ that C39 has started up and given you
your Log:J a"\~ license inforl:aticn it !;;ill
ask you f~ the DATE and TIr£. This
iilbr~=:io" is VERY iQ~ortc.nt and should be
;iye:1 ccrrect lv each tilte you start up 059
... I'J ~m M~:;'2.YiYPE PHER, GIVE A DATE
P,\J !!~. Thi; i;;forc,3tion is added to each
file a,j it is saved to disk B~d will be
l:sed by C39 in the future to keep track
of ;::lrr:~,t+i les. The sa:::: inforc,ation is
a.so available to you to help you keep tabs
0;'\ the Cates an: ti::.ES of the files that yOJ

saved to disk •••
QS~ ru:'lS 0,,,\ a 24 hour cl 0: k so w~eil giving
t~e ti~e you cust re~ember that times after
12 r,c:;', cO'1ve~t to the following:
1 pH300 bJrs
2 p:t-14)~ hours
3 pe-1500 hOllrs

10 pr.:-2200 ho"rrs
11 prr:-2300 hours
~idnight-oooo hours

To enter'Dec 25, 1985 ••• 3:30pm you would
type:

1
Yl'fi' ....,/DD H~:M~:SS
85/12125 15:30:00

After the c;:a a~d ti~E have been ente'eo ;
they r"ay be che:ked anytir.:Esimply by typing •
DATE T at 059: prompt. If you simply type
DA:A that is all you ~jl1 get. 059 has only
a fe..S:l:::n:"i~S already in mE-r.lo·y. All other
corr,""ancs that may be us"d from 039 cen be
fo:,m:j on your !';aster. Di sk. Each time you
give a command at the DS9 prompt, the
computer will check to see if the cD~rr;and is
in r.:emoryand then it wil 1 go to the disk in
drive ° and che:k the IDO/CMDS directory t.o
~EE i; th~ [8:~.a~dis situ;~Ejt~2rE. y~u
eust re:ne:r.:'er to E:1iEr the command correct! y
(SPEtLI~G) or it ~~·t be found when the
c~p~ter gOES to the ID~iC~DS cirectory to
search for it. CS9 ca~ be a bit slow as it
has to go to the IDO/CMDS directory ea:h
time yO'J enter a co'rlrr:and at the 039 pro;"pt.
HO:.l;V2:, you can s~eed this up by Joc.oing
SJ~e of the commands most likely to be used
in OS9. 50 you could tY~E:OS9:ioaj dir list
del attr copy. You wi II now have the
co:::~,a;;js listed above in memory, all of
",I.ii ch afe ready f or quick access. The
c,aiCa::k is that they are swallowing mem:;ry
that you ~iQht need later. The only way
arcu~d this is to set your drives to run at
a new faster stEP rate (another tutorial).
T'oJr orives must be in good conoi ti on to do
this. CS9 is coded to run disk drives at 30
MS, tra::k to tra:k and to for~at the di~k at
to tracks. Both of t~ese can be changed with
a little knowldge ~t 059 or by buying soP.e
public domain software that will flake the
ne:essary changes for you. Refer to Jason
Shouler for these at the address featured at
the end of this article.
A!~2YS re~ember that the default drive is
/~~ .010 NaT 101 as in Oragcodos anti it is
i~~orta~t to always insert a spaCE before •
the slash - eg 100.
059 always has 2 directories that it keeps
track of ... One is the DATA and the other is •
the EXECUTION directory. When you type'a
command 059 will check the current EXECUTION



~:rp:tcry ~~jr~ ie I:O!CMCS et startu~ for
t~e co~~e~d you just e~te~ej. ~hen you want
to list, cir , del, r?~a:r,e etc ... OS9JDoks
for y~jr file in thf CJrrE~t DAT~ d!re:tory.
ThE current ,DATA directory at stsr tcp is
IDO... (d:m 't forget the ~pa:e I). SO if Y:Ju
just type DrR, 059 will es~u~e you ~ea"t DIR
IDQ, .• If yeu wish to Qet a directory of
~,,~r;a;JS the DEFS directory ')Oi.l I!\t.;st give the
~~~I~ p;thlist (NAME) to the directory. In
this case yeu OioJld typE':DIR ID0/DEFS and
059 ~ill Y-~OW will d:rectory to w~ich you
are tefe"ring. Sc- how c:; you knew whi::h is a
c~~,=;'!d.:lC which i; a data file" You cen
get this inforJation by typing: DIR E IDO
and 059 will ~ive you a directory of
everyt~jng that is in the IDO directory with
e~bd information on each entry. You iii: ll be
shewn that date and the time the entry ~a5
put on the disk ~nd the user number, then
entry's name, the ~ttrjbute! of the e:ltry
a"t the size of the entry in hex~~2:i~il.
It is the attribute~ of an entrv that WI:
wi 11 ilia,,: to check. TtH?Y 1is: scr oss 1ike
this:

DSFPPERiJ
E~R

Th.: is 8 slots that carl have a It'tter rn
it. If the DIR E cDr.im~n~ ~hC\<l5 D--RW"RW em a
lin~, it would me2n tnat it is a dir~cto:y
and that you and any time~,haring users who
"ere on your system could rEad and write to
that directory •••
H the entry returns --E--~RW it wowid mean
that it is a co:~and that could be U5fd by

you and your timesharing users and that you
have the right tD perhaps copy to that file,
rena~~ it or delete it. The time~hari~g user
Mould only be able to eyecute the file.
If you don't want to do a DIR E on a whol e

I disk you can get thE infor!Ti"tiO'1 you need on
a sir.;le I?litry by typing:P.TTR IDO/sta~tup
w~ich will printout the attributes in the
sa:':!.:r.:anner a; the OIR E cOf!llf:andbut you now
h..ve the added i:\~tion of chang ing the
attributes of 2 file on the Ci;K.

lIe'il L:~E the IL)(s:arL,p ;jje for ar;
exa~le .•.say the AiiR IDO!~tartup prints
------rw. Ihi s r.EajS t~,,,t th~ file tar: be
reaj a~d "·itt~n to. But sii IOU ~J1't ~ant
to accidentally delete or re~a~e the file ir.
the future. You can tY~E ATTR IDO/startup -w
a~d afte~~a·ds you will be unable to write
to that fi Is. If you tr~ ed to de:ete that
file nolo;yOJ would get an error I!'?esage. You
C~~ USE this RTTR (o~~a~d to change thr
attribJtes on all you~ i~pDrtant files SJ
that they will not be deleted by eccioent in
thE future. This is si~ilar to having b

write prote:t tab on yo~r disk l:~e in Disc
Basic. But YO-.lcan protect single files on
t~e diSK, Or even led out a DATA directory
frC!m having files IrIritte~or delr:ted ~rol'i
l'j..
W~en 1 told you that 059 ~ill check to seE
if a com~5nd i5 :n mem:ry and then ehe:k for
it in the EXECUTION directo:--y 1 left out a
final thing that it dces. It will go to the
DATA directory and t:h;::~; to S!O!! if H,e~e is
a DATA file there il'iththe sat;;:; n<.~:€as yDJ

entered at the DS9 prompt. You Ci~ che~k
this yourself. LIST the file startup ~jth
LIST IDO/startup. The c~.puter will then
d;sp!ay setl.e/terml which ~ay lOD~ like a
to~~and. It is infact wh2t 089 dt5(rlb~5 as
a pro:edu~e fi:e, OS9 will t~y.eth2 co~na~d
you enter ~nd first check to S2E if it Is in
IEmory, if that falls it will 90 tc the
EXECUTION dir ectorv to search fc~ the
command. If tha~ fails it will go to the
DATA directory tc Sf!! if t~ere's a prOC!!~Ure
fila with the ~Qme n3"~.If there is, it
~ill r?ad one line at a time from that fiie
anc treat it as though yo~ ~ere ,typing in
thE 1ines. from the key~aard. if you ",a,t to
try thi 5, j\.lstty~e st ertup at llrJYCS9 prc:r-pt
Q~d the ~y~tem Hill ask yoU t;ain fQ~ the
DATE and TIt'iE.
You c"r; build a procedure fil" of you Oif!'i
that does a 1itt le more t~ar: the startup
file ••• ~ this at the 059 prompt - OS9:build
IdO/rnyfilp. A que~tion trii!.r~ i'li 11 then be
c!splaysd ..r,O U?O~ i1ach ? type these line~1
? dtr IdO 25
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V~J ~~ll n:~ have a ~ata file on IDO called
C'y~i:~. if you \.;?'e to type C:-ifile at ail 051
prc~~t yeu will thE~ SEE a DiR of IDO
bll:,;?: ty a ['iR of IDO/Cr.DS, thE'i an fifree:
(r..E:::::;;y frEE) a:o:c finally a +r ee (free disk
S~i:E) ill listej to YOJr s:reEn one at a
t~~e. CS~ E~~E~E~ all the CD~~6nds in the
:a~a f:le as th:lJgh you just typed the~ in
Co: th: ke}':~ard.
1;~ the nex t i:;;~:da'lt thi ng to ;;:ny a,out
~ith CS9 is ho~ it keE~s ta~s o~ frEE 5~aces
~01 C2~:;y ard on the disks, t'leii,ory in the
co:~~:e; is s~lit up in blocks of 256 bytES.
If yOJ E~tE~ ~lree yCJ will gEt ba:k i~out
:59 t: 162 blocks of ~elory. If you know
:~,: ~ t:.: ccks of 256 byt~ ~o.kes one K
(kj O~Y:E) the:; yO'J k:io~ you havE about 40K
ire:: in C',;:t:,;y for you; progr air'S a"ld
cc:,:;.;:;C~a Tr-.is S=':';E idea is carried OVEr to
:~= C~~i, ChVE. All w,ites tc the disk are
c:",: i:; bl~:r.~ OJ 25b bytes c: 1 ssrtcr , A
~2~:Y f:':a:~Ej disk ~ill haYE a~out 720
SE:~:~S:1 i~. 8~t 10 of thes~ se:tcrs are
ta;:E~ sway io~ wse as ~ire:to~ypointers. As
C-:~:;ily ",'"i:::; OJ: to thE disk in blccks of
2~5 ~y::5 yOJ lIil1 bE a~!e to get m:n
i;;:~p:.::ic:i c.~ ~... CS9 disk ~hc.n a Radio
~~.o:k D:s cis~: lI':'ichstore data to the disk
ir, blo:ks of 9 sectors (9l'256:2~4 bytes).
th tel::r,r • to an 059 or DDDS disk and vou
lc~e 1 Ee:tor• Do the sa~e to a Radio Shack.
c::; r'iSK ..r,d you lose 9 s:;ct~,s. All of
I'~i:h s~c",s the advantagE of 039 t,
r"i;:r:~05. ~blii Eilte, DIR IDO/CKDS and you
~il1 ~~2q~i:e a ion~ list of eo~~a~~5that
are a'.'2ilable to you. Don't tio'-ry about aii
th::se tities breuss as you Iearn OS9 you
.. ill bE~ome ~re familiar lOith all of thE.'ffi,
~,d in any caSE, you probably won't use all
of the!:!.The nice thing about 059 as opposed
to RS ~ Dragondos is that it is so easy to
add !':ORE coolkands to 059. If yOlJ know 6809
r~hine languege yOJ could ~Tite some

cc~~~~ds th2t you ~ay wish to tr~~e ~ith
fel!oK 039 users. If you ar~n't all that
fa~jliir ~ith the la~gu;;e then YJU [a~ b~y
S:;~,2 CCT.~,;~ds for 059 fran, th; States or
fro] Jason Shoul er for cubl ic dcr.ai n
r.o:~] es. i~,ese m:dul E'S irE Co~,;ands that ar e
50 easy to install on your DS9 disk. All you
r.E2C to do is copy them to your EXECUiJON
dirert orv "hi eh is usual Iy thE IDO/Cr,!;s
dire:to,y. They are then available for your
US-E. S~i,;:e of these progra.~s are actual
co::a~d5 that you call from 059 and other
pro;ra~s are ,,~at are know as FILTERS that
yo:.! pip~ data thro~Qh under 059 (more 0:'1
this in a future tutorial),
P.nd now 0:12 final thing to CO'<Er before I
E:10 this article. Is there a ~iHeren:e
t;:i'::::'~ upper and 10Pier cas!! when you e;ner
cc~,~,a~ds,you may ask? ThE answer is NO.
If you enter DIR IDO or dir IdO thEY will
both act correctly •••if you type LIST
IDJ/STARTUPI or list /dOhtartup they Hill
beth ~crk ccrrE~tly. However, here is a
sta~~ard that yOJ mi~ht wis~ to keep to in
cr~er to si~~lify things. It is felt that if
yOJ k!E~ all directory na~es in capital
letters a~d all data/cD~cand files in lOWEr
cass yo~ Mill hive a bitter idEa of ~~at is
in your disk ~hen you use thE D!R cD~~!nd. I
fi:1d this is a useful tip a~d try tD fol!o~
it strictly fihe.i I "ark Ioiith 0S9.
The'next a~ticle in the tutorial serie: will
bE D~ nestEd directories aid ~l pj~e a~d
filters, a~j hew they can be mDst useful
under 059.
•••• •• • •• ·.,· ••••••• " ••• " ••••••• r".' ••• ,.

Ail c~2:;tio·:5 fegardi;;g 039 should bE!
di:'"2:tE~ to J?30' S~:lul~r at 14 RCS2i';ary
R:~d, Parks:Q~e, P~Q:e, Dors~t.
AltE:"native-ly thE.' C29 Users Group can be
C~itc:tEd vi~ Bur~haro Kinzel, Leipziger
Ring 22a, D-50442 Erfstadt, ~Est Germany •
Ori~!~~lly ~rittEn by Bcb ~cnto"ski for the
CoCe <l:"\o al:!:noed by Ray S'7lith for Dr2g:l'1
USE,

...... " , "., .
!Ray S'Il'lith & Bob l1ontowskil



Adventurers Anonymous
As the nUTober of new advE~ture releases diminishes, Adventurers are increasingly turning
their attention to the more mature titles, many of which are unsurpassed, even by todays
standards.
Though many have fad~d in oblivion, there still remains a comprehensive list of what can
only be described as classics in their own right. In a new series of articles, Adventurers
Anonymous returns to the past to highlight the success of many of the greatest adventures
ever to emErge on a Dragon label, the title on this occasion being Juxtaposition
Returning to more recent times for the moment, it seems that New Era's adventure game,
promised for August, may be in jeopardy owing to the company's recent takeover. We have no
confirmation at present, but it does seem that in light of the takeover, Sunnydale
Publications will have more pressing problems on their mind. Other news is that the newly
establshed Drax Public Domain Library is shortly to release some adventure titles, though
no more details are available at present. Write to the Library at 123 Cowick Road,
Tooting, London, SW17 BLJ.
Now back to our new series which charts the success of many of the Dragons greatest
adventure titles, beginning with Juxtaposition.
Long regarded as the finest ever Dragon Adventure, Juxtaposition broke new barriers during
its release in 1985. The first Dragon adventure to use Panoramic Graphics, Juxtaposition
features 32000 graphic viewpoints and possesses the most sophisticated parser of any
Dragon adventure due to the advanced WORDTEL system incorporated in the program.
In th is ad venture I II" urrrurnrnnrtnrnrn '~TInm'F""":T':r'PT'TJm rnrrnrnyou play the part .,' , , ,,',,'~I. ,,, , "d"" , .,' ,

of Cross, a lowly
servitor who is
confined to his
masters Baronial
lands. The planet
on which you live
- Ceti V - is
o~ned by eight
• , "n:UJ,'!! "~:;l,IJ.'nJI,II~UlW.l,lLUJ,lJI:l ~ " i;r~ll..I~~jI~I~11~II~,~~I In~~"I.U=u,.LU.u,"-U-U.UC+abulously L. __ l~~,~_.._,__ _j'i"lI""H ,,,,',!!~r"j11~Fll:" "~11

IL._ _ :::xrfha .. .1;1. :t .tt J::L. d± t I±i: .
wealthy mining
Barons who rule the planet on feudalistic lines.
One ruler in particular, Baroness Black, is suspected of experimenting with the ~ystical
Juxtaposition, a line of dimensional instability which passes through the planet. Your
task, as Cross, is to find a way into Baroness Black's fortress and discover whether she
has found a way to control the juxtaposition.
Your problems first begin with sudden arrival of an assasin droid sent by the Baroness in
an effort to thwart your investigation. With very few belongings you ~ust find a way to
destroy the droid otherwise your mission may prove shortlived.
The first part of the adventure is essentially text only with a small graphic picture of
the domed city in the upper right hand of the screen. The text has also been redefined fer
a more attractive layout.
Should you manage to successfuly destroy the droid you will be rewarded with a blue key



card ~hich allo~!s you to enter the city itself. Beware of the "Endless Rez Zone" as it
most definately lives up to its name. Having come across the city's monor~il system you
can travel throughout the city itself, picking up useful objects, the most important of
which is the breather mask. With this you may leave the city to explore the planet
sur+ace. ,
On tht planet's surface the game changes to a Lords of the Midnight type landscape which
can prove quite stunning owing to the use of Panoramic graphics. Mapping the planets
surf~:e is no easy task as there are over 400 locations and you can of course move in any
one of eight directions, unless prevented by mountains or similar obstructions.
Ycu may not enter a zone unless you have the corresponding ID card. Otherwise you may find
yourself promptly zapped by the Baronial choppers which surround the area.
The l:ilndscapeis surrounded by Fortresses, pyramids, tO~lers,domed cities, mountains and
m~y similar objects, many of ~;hi[h are duplicated but then in a game wi th ever 32000
vieus, what more COUld one hope for.
The programs sophisticated parser system allows for co~plete sente~ces such as US'::THE
PEN, TH~ INK A~D THE PAPER IN THE BOX. Care must be taken however that you phrase your
sentences correct!y otherwise it may not understand your meaning.
The progra;;;s features a variety of commands including ATTACK, BLO~. CLIMB,
CLeSE, JIG! R~PAIR SAY, SPRAY, PLANT and many more. Also included are the usual special
verbs such ~s Hold, Inventory, Load, Quit, Save a~dScore.
Overall the adventure seems quite straighforward, it's simply a matter of carrying out the
tasks set by the various Barons but of course it isn't quite that simple as progress is
very slc~ indeed.
The shEer size of this program means that no matter how far you progress, there is always
so ;;;u::hr.:oreto complete - it is such a mammoth adventure and the sense of achievemEnt
ath~ving co:npleted the program is immense. A Follo« up to Barons of Ceti V was planned I
but r.~ver materialised owing to technical problems. And it is not hard to believe that,
having created an adventure the size of Barons ::IfCeti V, the authors sir.iplycould not
produce anything to surpass it, given the restrictions of the Dragons memory.
ProgrammEr John Humphreys, also reponsible for Wintersoft's two previous titlES - The Ring
of Darkness and Return of the Ring, deserves all credit for achieving the SEemingly
im~ossible task of creating an adventure to match the quality of Lords cf Midnight.
Now published by Computape, Juxtaposition is in my opinion the finest, most creative and
certainly the most challenging Dragon adventure ever but owing to its sheer size it may
prove too c2unting for many those new to adventuring. For more accomplished 2.dventures, I
would ha~e no hesitation in recommending Juxtaposition, which at the price of £2.99 is an
EVEn tettEr ba,gain than it was all those years ago.

****************************************************** Adventure Help Line *

*
*~ ADVEi\lTURE ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••....•.. *"
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ever happened to Brian ? does
anybody know?

[POSTSCRIPT I
Well I must admit that I have
been very busy lately. The prob-
!-emis that I have been engaged
with a number of things and
sometimes one can do too many
things and end up doing nothing.
Don called me over the weekend
and he reminded me that I was
running late.

Well that's true Iam sorry. How-
ever, I am not much prepeared
either, so what I will provide you
with today is a nice long program
that one of the Adobe (the Post-
script people have developed).
As you can see the language
looks very similar to Forth.

It is perfectly okay to write the
following programme using a
word processor or an editor in
your Dragon. Then once this is
done you can send it directly to
the printer. I promise to do this
one day in my Dragon 32, so that
we can show people that we do
in fact support Postscript. In the
last letter which I wrote to Dra-
gon User a Postrscript Printer
can be connected to a parallel
port as well as on a serial port,
this in fact was mentioned by
Brian Cadge - by the way what

Well I am sure that the pro-
gramme will puzzle you (al-
though Forth programmers will
see a lot of logic in that piece of,
but I equaly hope that you will
find the results quite impressive.

As you can possibly see from the
source code, the so called white
space is not essential to the
Postscript interpreter. This
means that although some com-
pilers do require indented code,
such as COBOL, here it is not
necessary.

Pogramme: Falling Dragon I
Logic

%! falling name dem-
onstration - Adobe Sys-
tems, Inc. Ifirstname
(~ragon Logic) def linch
{72 mull def

Ifallover {gsave 90

rotate .9 -.2 .3 {setgray
o 0 moveto firstname show
-22.2 rotate} for
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grestore 0 0 moveto .1

se~g=ay firstname show
def

/Ti2es-Boldltalic

f i.ncifon t; 72 scalefont
se1:font

/left~argin 8.5 inch
firstname stringwidth
exch sub add 2 div def
gsave leftmargin 5 inch
tra~slate fallover

grestcre

Figure 1. The outcome of the
Postscript programme.

'_

I wonder what you think of it As
you can see there is not an auful
lot of code there, so this lan-
guage is very powerful.

If you can imagine a photograph
being printed, like the one I dem-
onstrated in the last issue, the
amount of source code gener-
ated is a great deal more. In fact
nobody will actually try to attempt
it, I can assure you. Well, how do
we 'get around that? This is
simple; of cource by device dri-
vers, which means that I only
need to run a Dest Top Publish-
ing programme, such as the one
I use to print this pages, called
Ventura, or page Maker etc etc.
These are professional pack-
ages which are not worth wonde-
ring about them. However, it is !

important to mention that there
are no packages such as these
which run under the Dragon
Operating Systems. The amount
of memory called is so large that
the Dragon will not be able to
handle it. Well that's all for now.
I will give you more details in the
next issue. I'd like to wish
everyone Happy Christmas.

Sotos Mandalas

If you ..odd like to correspond ~ith Sotos, IJirite to hil Clo Dragon Logic .t 72
Diriftught Road, Inverness, IV2 39r. Me regret that enquiries cannot be aps~ered
individually I rathu they ",iiI bE dfa!t ",ith within the confines of POSTSCRIPT.
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1989 ... THE YEAR THAT WAS
:n t:r~~ of ~3j:rn?~s E~2~t5,1989 ~iS a m05t asto~ishi~g iEar. The year b!gan with the
stun~irg news that Dragon ~sEr ~as to pullout of t~e market after OVEr 6 YElrs in
~iste~ce Ii th~ o~ly spe:ialispj Dra;on ragazin~. Th~ f~ars of eVE~y Dra~~1 user
throl:;hoc:t the cou,try r;ere furth2r exa:;~erated by the r.!:ilS that Harry II:hitehouSE,
fort:,-sdy of PE=ks:ft, h2:J diss:Jlvej all links il:iththe liragon, in order tc f~rther his
Journ~listic career. A [a1 whJ cD~~a~dEj ~reat respect amongst his fellow colleguE5, Harry
W~itE'h:~se was rer,~o:1sible for bringi'1g the likes of Tit:!LcJ'I!:'sCricket alldCharyions to
the~ra~:~t:srket, t~o Q2~2S ~hlCh are n:~ classics in their own right.
A~o in th2 SJ~tEr of 1989 ca:2 further nE~S which was to rock the Drag~n market. As ~~eof
thr !2~d!GgDragen prc~r~~~Ers of hEr ti~e, Pam D'Arcy announced that she ~a5 to leave the
Di3g~~ market in orocr to seek pastures new, thus pcsillg a threat to the future of her
former range of titles, the most successful of which was Formula ORe. Good news fcllo~ed
shortly with the annou"ceme~t that all former Pamcomms' titles were to be re-released
under the label of the National Dragon Users Group, and though the loss of such a
prc~inEnt figure ~as a major blo~, the NDUS's takeover proved a lifelinE to many users.
Orange Software, one of the most prolific software
r2.nufa:turers co;;tiniledto e;;joy st2ady grow, due mainly to the
pooularity of such titles as Lucifer's Kingdom, Beanstalker,
MisE~S Dream and ~any mere. Indsed such was the level of growth
that in the SUI'!r.terthe ccepany ~;ere+orced to dissolve, una,le
to prcvide users with the same level of service. A victim of
their own SUCCESS, Or~rgE r:ere forced to put the company on the
~arket, and Pulser software duly bOJg~t the ~anufacturing
righ:s to all fu;mE~,Orange titles.
In te,rr:s of S::lftwarerele~ses 1799 was also an eventful year.
Star ship Software, responsible for Utopia, Spy Against Spy and
Rola Ball, released without dOJbt their finest title •••
Impo;siball under the Pulser label. Later in the year further
titlES, from the samE! stable, included CAD 6809, Rally and thi
sequ21 to Role Ball. News of a further title was to come in the I AbM1o'L' "'f K' ~ I

' "" wL. U.l ers \lng"o~Autumn as Starshlp prepared for the release of Jonathan
Cart~right's last Dragon re:ease ••• Defender of the Throne which is e~~ectej ~o be
St~rship's finest release to date.
Two new companies - Dragsoft a~d SJnnyseft - ~ere to emerge in 1989, anc thcugh n~ith2r of
which has fully established itself, both conti~ue to produce a wealth of s::lftware,
pariticularly the latter whose efforts to raise funds for the Sunnydale Anirr:alCe~tre are
more com~endable.
Preston GamES, o~e of the ~ost Established Dragon suppL1ers continued to release further
titles plus a range of re-vitalised out of'projuc:tic.'1titles:'including Auto;-un, The Filing
System, Sprint Co~,pi!sr, Hun;ry Horace Petite Pascal and their most sucres.s+ul to date,
Edite::t.
Dragonfire Services had a quiet year, in comparison to previous years. They did, however,
release the Airball' and Jet Set Willy COnstruction kits, Don't Squeal, Small
Eusines::;~ot..~.::seand a range of fonts for Printer Control including 'Bothit ', The



:C:~iny ~iVE rE:E~:ly a~nC~~~E: its intE~5iDns to sell the soft~are ~ing of the company in
c~dEr tc CC~I:E:ltratE on t~? pucl ishinq subsidiarv, but as this too is in jeopardy, it
r:JJ;~ 5:?2~, tr,at D,ag01fire "euld rather fer~et the events of the past year.
F~l£~r S:ft~a~2 S~:Wi~i~~E~5a £~thJsias~ and co~rnitt~entthrou~~o~tthe year, rE!E!3!~~
::;25Si~211, CAD 65~9 and mOie re:ently, Rally. Their ~~thJ5ias~ ~iS furih2f bolsterej
,r:~.2:1 b~y tc;::k coatrol cf ailing C,a;-,ge Softio>arE, anc as a result tl;ey nc~; pro',i:" the
:,:st CD~,;iE~i2n::\'e range o· Dra;:m titles, over 80 in total.
fi"lative i:2,,:o~=r5, Kouga S;::ftliaiE e:ljoyed fUither·sL':ce~s in 1989. Now established as a
!~i~in; 5u?~lie, of hi;h quality titles, Kcuga MEre to releasE only one title in 1989 •••
;:·v---- • j.'t1" "'-'ch r:-: ""c",:~ ·0 be their best y~.r.c t: ,:~~ ~ .. ".1;; Ft,I ... I IIC_' ..,; ,~~ \..~! '!;~It. _'o.,

r_-,:;:,: C:::~,~JtE;- SiOiVic=s ,rEsp:;;1sible for the award loiin1')ing D,a;'J~ G~2~~ics Stl!cio
releaoej ~~~th", titles, along thE same lines - Printer Control, Text Screen Printer,
k"~Ji ::",D'";iC; St"cio FtUS, the fellow up to thsir r.,aide:1 relEase 2nd PUEUSiiER'-a
~'E;k'::~ F\:'::iis~ling pad2g!? said to tE the ir finest yet. A;)d \'iith further titles in the
.: -.- ,.,; u- •• ' e • ..," e: "-,,.,'- p , ;. , t" ;'" " K ' .... C '" t 5 ' - '11" f 11,,-, _" _', ". _, rs ",,~ "''''':P' r int In "e ~.~ellne, rug,,. ocpu er ervices I'll ncce u y
E1J:Y ~~rth~rS~C~2S5.
Tl'e N~:io~al D~a;;:1:l Us"rs Erc,,~ ~ejeb~atej thei'r 5th year in existence as the only
s~e:ia:is~'d !;':"agcn GroJp, O:1Ew~,ich attracts a IllE;;Je;ship in excess of 1000. As well as
re-re:e<.:;ir.; al l forlr.!?' F:.~:cr.:~'!: titles, the ~;DUG also continuec to sell their ow;')
·L!:)~r<.:=~ Desi:tci) Pubiis~i~g P2cka~:: and a range of go:!':es and utilities.
Ptrt of thi; rm'3. the Drapnart Graphics Library ei!j0YEj steady grcwth and its Librarian,
R;\' S~.:t~ has re:e::tly Established a fL!:-ther Public Do:::ainLibrary with hundreds of titles
frc' t+s Lhite:j St ..tes. Tio/:) ni:1i Libra"ie; lI'ere created in the form of Dewsoft and Drax ...
:": lettE" of ,,"~icMprocuces it s 0.;:1 titles.
l~:? \i~:; a p~:Jla.r ye~r for she..:; a:1~ this YEar proved qually popular, if not ~,orE so.
:~e '1'''0' bE;;n w:th rL'r,~urs of a LO;;~O"1£!1s;; wheh feiled to r.a:erielise. O;sett, ahlays a
:::Jl2" 10:0.::0." lias the s:c;!: fo~ a further show in rarch. erga"is2~ by Preston Gal:':es.
In t:-:: ~:~,:h of JJ"ie, the southern tcsn of H:JVE:lias the SEtting for the first Summer Sho~l
tc bE c,';a-:;so:j ty the ~i~J~.liith an attE:')ca:Ke of over 400 aid over 20 Exhibitors. the
H:;\'e s'io ..; vcved to be the r;::;:t successful in re~e::t years and already a follow-up is
p:~";"1e:j fc~ the S:J;:;'ier oT 1990. A:d dEs~itE sever e internal difficulties, Drag::lnfire
Servi:"s "ere to sL,-~e the ::e:o"d Colo'.)" Co:r:?:.Jter CO:WiOition in P;Estcn Super Mare. 1987'
21 s;) SO" th2 !;2:0;;C a.."lCthi rd Alternati Vi? 1",1 ere Shows whi th we!"e, h:;';Ever, the vi cti inS of
;, !)ic9;); si,~b, despite the pres:;)::e cf Preston Sames, Capri Marketing and few others.
Follol';ir:; his dt'::ision to ceaSE Dragon User,,!p,;:,c Harris later pulled his own company out of
the ~z,;::t1 rr,arket, follo\>;ii!g peer sales. A nsn l!:lr2~ardEd for his vast contributions to the
~~ket. the loss of Bob HaeriE ~as a major blow.
U~,dC'~b~Edly O;)E of the f:;::st sensaticnel nexs stories to break in 17'81 was Simon Jones
oE:i:;ic:'l to sell his pubjishir:~ company N~.. Era to nenly cnatE:l Sunnyscft. It had seemEd
Earlier in th? year that tie .. Era would cOrltinuE tradii!9 for sc~e tir.:e with the release of
th,,!r ne~l::;lettEr the Dra~~n Gazette, the Dragon Use:-sHandbook, the Invader's Sun"er
Diaries a;)d their book, the, Complete Histo:-y of the Dr2gon. Hor:ever, prcprieter Sim:m
Jc-;es ft.'lt thi? time lias right tor hir. to r.,OVE0;) and despite ha'lding the compa:'ly over to
the hands of Su:tnysoft's ROQer Quaintance, the loss of s~ch a colourful, not to say
C~itroversial character, will prove a dis~ppointment.
The loss of Dragon us~ ~as seen as the final nail in the Dragon's coffin, but despite all
the e>:lds, the Dragon has s:.lrvived yet anothEr year and providir.g support ~rol!l all sides
continu?s, thare re~ains little re~scn as to ~hy the Dragon should not exist into the 90·s.



DRAGON· GRAPHICS
In recent times Dragon graphics packages have taken on a ne~ lease of life, as progr~~ers
have produced ever more varied programs for their own use. The=oin off from this is that
by spending mare time on them, the graphics programs themselves become viable for sale to
other Dra~on users. •
DRAG8~ GRAPHICS STUDIO+ is no exception to this and could quite easily be considered as
the ultiffiategraphics pac~2g= presently available.
On 'SOOTing' uP, the pro~ra~ loads and displays a title screen procuced using D3S+
follcwed shortly by a blank page wi th a couble-bankec row of icons at the top totalling 26
altc;ether.
These Icons are salectej u;ing a the joystick controlled cursor while the 'FIRE' button is
used to e~ergise the facility chcsen.
The program appears to accept all varieties of~joystick - I tried a self ce~tering switch
type, a non-s21f centering analogue one and a Koala touchpad. The one r~st difficult to
use was the non-self centering joystick - trying to land on an icon and stay t~ere was
tricky; the t~u:h pad workEd well.
The direct drawing features cc~~rise th~ usual freehand, lines, rays (lines frct a si~~12
point), circles, arcs, ellip~es and boxes (both as outlined and filI2d).
Thes2 all work well with the exception of the ARCS feature which I f~~d a little
difficult to control - this should improve with practice.
The Area Fill (pai;')t)f2at~n and the ERASER may both require the selectior. of a:::H ~:cra~
features - choosing one of ten colours (or patterns) fro~ the 'MISCellar2C~;' ic:n, a,j
(would you believe) choosing the eraser size from the 'Eraser Size' iCJn.
There is a CUT and PASTE facility with a pair of scissors and a paste brush ci;~iaye,:: as
th2 two icons - one above the other - and a separate PASTE HODE iccn. The area of :~e
screen CUT can be SAVEd to disc via PASTE MODE menu and LOA~ed back in, if ard "~2~

required. The PASTE HODE menu also includes four different PASiE options - NO~Al, I~,/ERSE
and transparent backgrcund and foreground.
The main INVERT icon does jU5t that to the area outlined by the ,arrcw cur scr - alar;?
area may have to be inverted in ;nore than one go.
The Airbrush can be used to give a spray can effect, the density of the spray teir.g C~C5en
from the MISCellaneous menu - Low, Medium and High.
In addition to the AREA Fill feature already described, using ready made patter~5, you -!!ay
also produce your own patterns (8 * 8 pixels) for use inthe SHADED FILL and 5RU3~cptio~5
of the MISe menu. The pattern is designed in the space ch~racter (ASCIl 32) block of the
TEXT MODE FONT EDITCR. The whole font set must be SAVEd for just this one pattErne-j space.
The following operations can be performed on the screen with individual iccnst-

SCROLL SCREE~ - Icon t~o arrows - allows working on the two halves ~f the s"r~2i; when tre
t~p portic~ would normally be hidden by t~e icons.

VIEW SCR~EN - by retaining pressure on the FIRE button, the full scre~n is shc~ withc~t
icons.

ClEA~ SCREEN - tr,;? oro;(o:1'l ;.i11 do this if tl:e button is held for apprcx. 6 se:~~5, b.~
the scrE~n will t~ SA~Ed to disc undar the title 8ACKLP and can be re-leaded frcn t~e M!~C

:3



:.,:: - ~~11 U~~~ t~E la;t d~~~ing C?Eratio~ on th~ s:re2~ provided n~ other cperatioGs
·:,'S~2~~ L~:2~ta~E~t

",5-'Y ::iffE"e:-,~ fents are included in the prcg'2'!1 2n:l a FO\n EDIiOR can be t al l ed up frG,~
:-E 1EXT r::E ~5'J, A:so u~~Er TEXT M:8~ irE the facilities to m:~ify any font in use to
~~~..: :~= f:llc,.;iil; cn2""a:teristi:s - tC~Dl p~-\:~~3~, ITA~iC end TR~~SSPP.RENT(en a csr k

:~lT - :::~ ~ ~::~!:'A' - is C.'Ecf thE f2:ilitiES ~he"E it may be ne:e~sary to flit back
~:-: f:~t;-; :':::r:::e:;-; r-e:;-;JS en: £.i.lb-;;.2r;us in or csr to set e' ..e~ything up prcpe:--ly to qi ve the
cesire: result. U~ng TEXT and TEXT MODE you nEed to de:ide:-

(;; St yle cf :J::r,~ - chc~se fO:1t 2:1d LOAD in from Disc.

;) ih:~~~" eiY vc:iatioiis an needed to the basic fon: - BClLDor ITALIC and if HJv'~RSE or

c: :2:~1~~~:Cl (AI ~ (5) the 5~acing ne?ds sEtting from the TEXT MODE menu.

~.: "-,y s:c;; in t~e prod:,dic;'l of a r.:csterpie~e using Dragan Graphics Studic+, finE
c:"~<::iCi:, r.~y bE rea:; to the scrEEn using ZCCM(Icon i= a magnifyi~g g1a5s). After
i_:\~~; t~= c,,"'s:" to the ce~,tre of the area to be zcamsd, pressing the Fire button will
:'~;E a ~~;~:f:Ejv2rsici to fill the full screen with a 5~b-menu at the top.
>:: v ,:Le; ~:).E:S CGVeree by the cur so' can ~e inverted - black to white or vice versa.
::=-0:::'-'; cellE: fe: 0:1 the s~~-r::;'ll' are WylERT and CLEAR whichr:::rk on the current loorr.
I:>:~':';l i.;:::" c:lo;;s you to see the fuil screen with the Zoom window outlined, UNDOis
~:~ila~ t: t'E r,i;ir. U\DJ feature but simpiy unccesthe ZOOMmodifications whilst re:1laining
- Ie:;", r;:,:=. S,,:ecting !"E~~ rsturns you to the eain screen with changes intact.

:;5: C;2r;tic~s that C~j be chosen include SAVE, LOAD and DIR£CTORY enabling you to save
o' ic~j a s:rE;~, to or fror., a disc, the exte:1sion being .seR.
L.:"? ,,:;~ks fro E~:y) co:,:;atible printe; ..ith di swithces set to PUTO LF. Instruction are
:-O ...iCEj to SEt u? your 0..':1 f avour ite Dur.:p progra::t but this option l<ias not tested. The disc
S~:;::1iE: in:Cip::n~es several scree:!!;, incl-uding FONTD::MO,which displilYs all the fonts
a\'~l:a:'12. A r,W",:ef of Clip-art cut-cuts al"~ also included ~lhic:h could be included in your
C';;j 5:r,,:;:<J5.

P,lto~st~'E: cO VEey irr'~rE:sive package. H::wEver, the reviEW copy was supplied with 3 A4
s~==ts of co:>:e:-;sed ph nt instruct iQ;iS with a n:lte sayi ng "to be f inh:hed off". (~lel1 it
_as after all o~!y i r2viE~ cc~y - Ed).
A r,:re prcT2ssio~al loaking r.anual of instructions cO'JId perhaps be produced with a
r.c1~'al in:rE2.Se 0:1 the existing cast. BY GEOFF SI1ITH-~~0 ® Dragon 6ra~hics Studio + is available on Disc only, priced £6,29
1.1 (in~luding post a~d ~ac:ingl from K.'iight Corr;puter Services, 76 EtwallI ~Q Q QJloaa, Hall Green, BlrlIllng"am, B2B OLE.
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Ic cer k the end of 'yet another eventful ye<.r,
Cragcn Lcgic pre~Ents its Elite of '59 Chart
Speci ai .
Rll y~u have to do is Enter your ~clinaticn5 fer
Each cat~gory 0" the attached entry slip
(phetocopied en~ry form3 are pEr~ittEil, along ~ith
your liil".eand address and se:r.d the;";to Dr aqcn
LG~:c, C~<.rts, 72 Diri2t:ught Ro.:.j,lnverness , 11/2
3"1",-,.
And in a 5pe~ial prize dra~, the s=~jErs~of the
first three entries drawn will also receive a copy
of ~ocga Soft~.;re's hit releaSE ... Bill Dezer.

1) e~st ~rc~de ~a~2 of '89.
21 Best AdventLre of '89.
31 PrC~rar.li"2rof tr,e ye;r.
41 Sup~liEr of t~2 ye;r.
5) Mi9azina of the year.
6) Bast utility of '89.
7) ~ost u~d2rrat5d ~rcduct cf 'e9.
8) Bast p~rlp~2ral cf '89.
9) Most valuable individual of '89.
10) Most :ro~ising n~weomer.

****f******t*****tt**~*t*.fft*~~*~**t***.f.***t*f~.
* Elite of '89 Chart Entry Form I

*
*
" ** 1 .................. ,. 6 '.11 •••••••••••••••• •
* ** 2 ••••• "., ••• " ••• 111 7 II"" , ••••• ,,1.1 •• 1 *
* t

* 3 ""'1 " •• " •••••• ,. 8 '1"11' I,ll ,.11111 •• *
J: f

* 4 ,.1'.' .. 11.' II'" , .• 9 I. '"'" ,t., II.' ••• II *
J:

* 5 •• 0. ,1 •• , ••• ". It III 10 I" ,., ••• II 1.,'" .1 • t

* *
I=================================================t
• Na",e t

* Addre;; ..•.•.......•.........................• f

*' .. "'" I I I 1 •• 1 t t., I. I. "1,1'1 r " I I I. I I.' I" If' 0

f ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Po;t CJd:: t
*tf.'~liitlltt'**t'f~t'*itl}IIII't*tl~t'tt't·ttltt'

*
1

Next Is-sue
In cu r fir>.t 15;L;2 cf 1'170, R~..,. S:;;it~:
and ~T;EricQn ~rit2r, doh ~~ntc~~~:
cantin~e thair fa~ci~~ti~; i~sis~t
into the sjp~istic~t2d ~crlci :f C3t,
with i~fcr~aticn en restsd dir~ctcriE~

..l " ..' • .--"",ano t:-.G!( lc,pJrt,-rc2 urusr :"="1,

Ectcs r:?;,·ja.l c; cent: ~L!25 ~i5 ;'~I- • =:.
lI;ith furthEr infGrr:~tio;,
PG5t~cri~t, tha rEv:!utic~ari ~~~
prcgra~~i~~ !a~gJ;g~! ~~ii£ J:~lth;~
Cart~ri~~tcQnti~~EStJ a~!~~2~r2;~~~:
enq-Yi s s.
Mike T:;.ns2.-d C7 :~~;~:it:;;:.~::~~:.,
retu.':,s tJ t~:.! tccic of L:~;2~t:
recor~Er5 with ~~ i~-d2J~h l::~ i~::
recl~i~;~~ fiul~y ti~~S.
Scfts:€~~ ta~25 a lCJ~ It r·~;~:~:~
lat2st rs12&5e5, Fc~~~i~l ~ 22t~~r a;
i'.?ll ,,3 tl'",e ~~~L3'~:=:.k:L~ ~:;-...?::,;;.
Als: ~2Jt~~;d a~2 ~~.ar3: ~~h :~:;:·i-:
frc7\ tr e C:-2.X F_jli: ::;;:. ~~:,~=.,"":I
On the ;rJgra~]i~;Si~21 ~s i;i:~~2 ~

variety cf cr:~r3~li~t~~;5 :~~: :~:
Unitej StitES, CJ1Y~r:2~ i:: :~a;:;
user by 2ay S:it~, ~~:'sLitr~;~~~
the 5~~j2Ct of t~2 Cl~~5 Pa;e.
~,dvEntt.lrcr.~ hil::I,~,:~;::;.:L- ":=5 , .. ~

l cok at psst hit; ~;i:~r evi s ... :tt
TarGle~o:d 2~j TrE~~:~r, ~~ilE S~~~~:
E2~~jll::j r eturr.s to t'2 ;~::i: s:e:,":;
with SCL~j C~E:k. C~r ~ai~ ;~atLre
n~xt Is;~e lc:ks at ~:;si~!e~~r2Er;
in [c~~L:ti~g.
Dragon Lcgic r~:ort~r5 v:si: ~~2

lcc2ti:;1 of t~e f:rtr.:::-.:t~; C:1:.:..::-
Cc;~~ter Ccnventicn l~ ~25~:1! ~-~

re~Jrt C~ r~2 ~~CC2S; :f :~e R,~-:
with
s!J~;li=,·s.
And tcget~,2r ~~:h t~e ~~L~l ~~:t~r:J
Com~2nt, ~E~5, Hir~~ir2 ~r:~2:~S•

a~d E~clt!ji',e ir.t ervi s. :;::~, ~:~='
Quaii!t.~r:ce cf ~2;;ly :re:tc:: :~::-'''''.:~~::

Peel i caticns , tii~t '5 t,12 1 .r s- 1...-' f:"
Is;:!;" 11.



DRAGON
lOGIC

12 D1RIEBUGIH RDAD
INVE RNESS , fV2 3QT.

- ,
c."gon Logic has In Its first few months of trading, become one of the most popular
a rna t eur 6809 publications In recent. years. PublJshed bl-monthly, Dragon Logic
offers intelligent and thought provoking articles to cater for all ages ana all
capabilities, all aimed at sustaining further, the llfe of tile Dragon, undoubtely one of
t n e finest 8-bit machines ever produced,

D:2,t;0n Logic's team of wrtttcrs consist entirely of volunteer Dragon enthusiasts who
are wholy committed to the survival ,of both the Dragon and Tandy machines.
Trie magazine is edited and published by Donald Morrison with regular contributions
:l'OID leading Dragon writers Including Jonathan Cartwright, one of the finest in the
D.agon market, RaX SmlU1 of NDUG's Graphics Library and Stuart Beardwood, well
kncvn for his excellent work at the Westgarth Chlldrens home. Dragon Logic carries
a wide range of information features including Machine code programming. Graphics
and Mu sic software, Entertarnr.ient Softv,rase"Adv,enture playing, Hardware projects,
L.;ogr8i71 listings, Show reports, Book reviews, Charts. Clubs Information. hints-and
tips, up-to-date news and EXCLUSIVE interviews with the big names in the Dragon
\::o:-~d.
\':j,1: Dragon Logic you not only get what Is without doubt the finest Dragon
pubhcat tori, but also the kind of service which puts us ahead of our competitors -
?rogi'arnming advice, adventure help, special offers, competitions and much much
more.
~);2.pnLogic Is a\'all~ble In 40 plus pages making It without doubt, the largest
f)~ago" magaztne, for a mere £ 1.00 per Issue or alternatively, £G.OO p.a. (Prices
.nclude rostage and Packmg).

"'/HAT THE PUBLIC HAVE SAID ABOUT DRAGON LOGIC

';-h'~1i~"t issue of Dragon Logic was very good and a Joy to read, TIle interview with
:l~(' Ha rrv \\111tehouse was good, perhaps the best Ive ever readl" - Matthew de
\lonti. .

! ,h,)\lgllt Dragon Logiclooked well-produced." - Helen Amstrong.

'I must congratulate you on yourr etiorts in producing Dragon Logic. It Is interesting
a rid has varied subject matter." - Jonathan Curtright, Starshlp Software.

The Fa nzfrie yet for the Dragon," ~ Ray Smith,

Donald l\,lornson must be congratulated' for his work," - Dragon Magazine.

It is very well designed and offers Interesting selection of articles," - 6809 User.

"A professional looking magazine, Dragon Logic shows a lot of promise." - Paul
Grade, Dragon Update.

THEY CANT ALL BE:WRONG

Pie,lse send me six editjons 01 Dragon Logic, I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order made payable to Donald I
Mcrrison lor the amount 01 £6,00
Name:
Address: ',--------------------
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